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An experience of over fifty years ha )
confirmed rue in the belief that
thorough agricultural education stand »
pre-eminently tirst among the needs of »
New England agriculturist. Educatioi
is something in which we are all interest
ed. While we are proud of our edu
cational system, proud of the spirit tha t

prompts

men

to

appropriate large

sum

>

of money to support our educational ad
vantages, too little thoughr is given an< I
too little importance is attached to tin )
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different figure iu the light ot the agri
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afford to be a man of ignorance, doing
little, thinking less, his round of life
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being beaten into a narrow circle, and
having no iutiuence in the community
Though the idea of
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farming upon scientitic principles has
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beeu scoffed at within my recollecAlton C. Wheeler.
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tion, there is now no good reason for
neglecting the pursuit of the scientitic
helps. The grange, the agricultural
press, aud the state boards of agriculture annually holding well conducted
institutes are potent factors in the eduWe carry a good line of
cation of the New Eugland farmer.
Hut more than this is ueeded to advance the agricultural interests of New
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Prices Reasonable.

10. k G. l Frothingham,
South Paris, Maine.

England.

Teaching agriculture in^our

schools has flattering prospects
of success. There has been a demand
for upwards of half a century for this
teaching. The failure to accomplish
such an end was the fact that teachers
Hut such conditions
were uot prepared.
Courses of study
are being overcome.
iu agricultural lines have been formulate«l, schools for the fitting of teachers
in this department have been founded,
and there is no longer room for doubt
but that an agricultural education for
the youth can in the near future be obcost not exceeding the
tained at a
ability of the common farmer to incur.
To the accomplishment of such an end
let us all labor and thereby establish one
of the needs of the New England agriculturist.
common

Buying

A. W. Walker & Son,

a

Cow.

I went forth to buy a caw. 1 fourni a
miin with Home good
looking Jerseys.
They were quiet, well-formed and well
Dealers in
fed, good udders and teats. The man
said he would sell any of them, but
wasn't anxious to sell any.
When they tell you that, it is sometimes a bluff, and sometimes the truth;
aud in buying cows 1 suspect it is just
as well to be a jmlge of men—and especially of women, if they Ret into the deal
ALSO
Hut 1 wanted a good cow
—as of cows.
for a specific purpose, and was trusting
Cement sidewalks made in iS and
my man, because the cows looked like
24 inch squares for $1.25 per square cows one shouldn't be over-anxious to
order.
to
made
sell short of an over-consideration.
yard. Cement steps
asked.
"Are your cows registered?"
Maine.
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Ro:'<y Mountain Tea Nuggets

Medioine for Busy People.
Brings Gulden Health and Renewed Vigor.
A
Ho f ·γ Constipation, I ηΊί gestion. I.ive
; Trmble*. Pitupb-a. Eczema, Impure
H.i ί Breath. SIiikk'sIi Bowels, H**n<laclie
ΒμΜμ 1»'s Rooky Mountain Tea in tub1" rin. 3.Ί i-enis a box
Oenulne mude by
Π
--lu Dri'ii CuariNT, Madison. Wis.
7

GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR TALLOW PEOPLE
Homo

Laundry.

Washing* Wanted.

I.aillti'

Shirt Waists and Skirts a Specialty.
Work done in the best manner.
34 Hill Street,
South Paris.

Wood the coinCorrespondence solicited.
H. D. COLE,
Bryant's Pond, Me.

rig year.

Pulp

April 12th, 1905.

AYRSH1RES
{Registered»

To close out the herd,
consisting of twelve of the best bred
One each 8 and 7
Ayrshire» in Maine.
K»>K SALE.

years «.Id, two "> years old, one 3 years
old, <>ne i years old, four heifer calves,
yearling*, one 2 jm» old bull and one
yearling bull. Pedigrees and particulars
furnished and inspection invited.

MOUNTAIN VIEW FARM,

South Paris, Maine.

ing.—W. P. McSparran.
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"pure maple sugar," or "syrup," or
"compound maple syrup," with percent-

other insay that bethan
half
the usual
less
law
the
cause of
quantity of cane sugar was sold in the
mountain towns of Vermont this season,
with a proportionate smaller shipment
of maple products.—Country Gentle-

granulated sugar
gredients. Traveling men
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half the co t of any rug
Sen·I for booklet M.

NOVELTY RUO CO..
j68 Congres· 5treet,
MAINE.
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Paris, Maine, May

33,

1905.

hereby forbidden
trespassing on the premises of Columbia Parris by dumping refuse or takAll persons

or

man.

YOU TO SEND U9 YOl R

OLD

As a result of the pure-food law passed by the Vermont Legislature last fall,
and the enforcement of a similar law in
Massachusetts, the Boston Fruit and
Produce Exchange, which handles the
greater part of the Vermont maple
sugar crop shipped to New England
points, has sent circulars to the sugar
markets stating that all goods will be
refused that are not properly labeled
age of

Are we to infer from the above that
the maple sugar business cainot live
where pure food laws are enforced? It
really looks like it. It is very evident
that Vermont as well as Maine passed
these laws none too soon, and now that
they are on the statute book they
should be enforced to the letter, anf)
that reminds us. Does anybody see any
connection between the enforcement ol
the recently passed dairy law·, which
prohibit the use of bpgus batter, undei
the gnise of the real article, and the advance in the price of batter, which by
the way is being maintained wonder
folly under all the circumstances? Th<
similarity between the two is altogethei
too striking to be overlooked.—Turf,
*
Farm and Home.
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ing stones from the

stone

walls.

To make

of dairying you
can't know too much about your cows,
alike.
No two cows ace just
a

success

fall.
In every farming community throughout New England there are to be found
as many good farmers of diverse opinion
in regard to what crops are going to pay
the best as there are diversity of crops.
And this is as it should be; for where
one farmer in his judgment fails to
grow a successful crop upon certain
soil another will be successful in the
growth of other crops oil the same soil.
Here 1 will state as a fact that the boys
on tho New Kngland farms to-day have
the advantage over their fathers iu agricultural pursuits by reason of the agricultural college education that prepares
them to better understand the nature
and adaptability of the soils.
It was once thought, aud that within
the memory of one that has passed the
three score mark, that the soil that was
cold and wet was only suitable for grass
and pasturage. In these modern days
drains have been laid and the soil has
been warmed by the product from the
horse stable and the high grade chemicals.
Another point worthy of thought is
the concentration of the fertilizers applied. Iu the early fifties it was considered the right thing to do to plow
both in the spring and late fall more
acres than the barnyard and pig pen
would do justice by; but in these days
the New England farmer has learned
that conceutration is the correct method.
In the vicinity of the writer there are
two grades of soil—clay and sandy loam
—and both have their advantages. The
clay soil has a longer hold on the fertilizers, retains moisture and will not suffer
in a drouth while the sandy loam is early
and can be worked in advance of the
former, but being of a porous nature it
will not retain moisture nor manure like
All things considered I think
the clay.
the clay is the more desirable.—Cor. in
New England Farmer.

The Work

on

the Farm.

At the time of the receipt of this
issue of the Maiue Farmer by our subscribers the season's seeding on the
farm for the crops of the present year
will be substantially completed. Only
to be devoted to
a few belated acres
some of the mid-summer growing crops
In many rewill remain unplanted.
spects the season has been specially
favorable for the work on the farm. It
oponed early, there'have been but few
stormy days, the water from the frost
and the melting snow dried out of the
soil so quickly that there has been no
delay from waiting for the land to become suitable to work, while along with
all this the weather has been almost
continually fair and so cool that teams
and men could turn off an unusual
measure of work with ease and comfort.
Under the present stress of a short supply of help, this unusual combination
of conditions has enabled farmers to get
nearly the usual number of acres seeded
with the limited help at hand, and all in
good season. And that is not all; the
favorable condition of the soil on account
of absence of rain has enabled the farmers to put the land in a better state of
preparation for the seed than is usual
in our short and hurrying seed time.
The work has been well done and the
seeding completed in time.
With the seed already in the ground
it is true that from now on much will
depend on temperature and rainfall as
to the progress of growth and the final
crops. These conditions, however, are
beyond our control and we have only to
take what ie given. A harvest is promised to him who plants in faith, and
though conditions for a time may not be
favorable, yet a reward in measure of
more or less bounty is sure to be realized by the husbandman who diligently
cares for his crops and patiently awaits
labors.—Maine
the reward .of his
Farmer.

They

labor^
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All kinds of

just good

cows.

milk by having
more
pedigrees, transfers and the rest of it."
"No," 1 assented; "but registration is
an indication of pure blood, and the
pedigree is valuable for the purpose of
keepiug trace of ancestors and a record
of what their performances and relationships have been."
"Well, I am pretty sure on those
poiuts. 1 use a good bull on good cows,
aud feed them and their offspring well,
and, as you see, have the cows."
I drove two apart as my choice of the
lot. "How much for this one?"
"Sixty dollars."
"And this one?"
"Oue hundred and twenty dollars."
"Why the difference?"
"One makes three hundred pounds of
butter iu a year, the other four hundred.
They each cost about two hundred
pouuds of butter for feed ami
which allows the one twice the profit of
the other. They were both sired by the
The better one is from a
same bull.
cow that was almost as good as she is.
I have owned four generations of her
dams, and they have all been superior
1 have developed five of the
cows.
daughters of this cow to cowhood, and
they have been go«>d cows. Uer sixth
daughter will freshen out soon, and she
promises to be as good as her mother.
"The cheaper cow is from a cow I
bought. I sold her after this cow was
born. The dam of this cow was a pretty
fair cow, but not equal to my old lines.
This one is better than her dam, but will
cost you less coin than the other cow."
This was a man who <lid not believe in
registration, nor in orthodox pedigree,
yet in his head, to die with him, he had
the pedigrees of all his cows, with
records of the work of their ancestors,
lie was maintaining the excellences of
his herd on a foundatioa of heredity,
yet would have flouted a suggestion
that he was doing tine scientific breedwouldn't
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It is now the hustling season on the
farm and the wide-awake owner of a few
or maoy acres has before this date laid
out his plans, where and what crop to
plant or sow; but the most important
thing to know is what crope are going to
the most cash for bard toil in tho
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Keep

the

Dog

away from the Cows.

Do not hurry the cows to and from
pasture; let them take their own gait,
and keep the dog away from them.
This is the advice of a practical dairyCareful exman in the Ohio Farmer.
periments at the experiment stations,
was weighcow
milk
of
each
where the
ed and tested each milking, the herd
being divided in two parte, and driven
alternately with a dog, show that even a
well trained collie dog, with whom the
cows might be supposed to be well acquainted, could not be used to drive
them without a loss of butter fat, and
weight of milk. So let the dog stay
away from the cows, lie may be valuable to hunt and kill woodchucks which
are on the increase and which do a very
great deal of damage, but he has no
business in the dairy.
The time to sell a product or an animal is when oue can get a fair price for
it. This has been well illustrated with
the potato crop of the last year. In the
late autumn and early winter potatoes
sold at a price that would make some
money to the grower. The potatoes
were ready, they would then go to market without shrink or loss. Those who
would not sell but waited for a higher
price in the later winter are now for the
want of a market feeding them out to
cattle. Moral: Sell when you can get
a fair price!—Maine Farmer.
The extent of the slaughtering business of Chicago can hardly be compreLast year the stock yards
hended.
received 3,520,084 cattle, 7,238,704 hogs
and 4,505,030 sheep. Nearly 75,000
persons are employed in the yards.
Swift and Co. atone receive and send
out more than 13,000 letter· and 3,000
telegrams a day. This firm occupy over
80 acres of floor space and 50 acree of
land.—Maine Farmer.
▲ ton of butter sold from a farm has
been estimated to carry with it only 25
cents worth of fertilizer, but the whole
milk sold which would be required to
make the ton of butter carries with it
from 130 to 940 worth of plant food.—
Maine Farmer.
To

make

good animals

was

probability."
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"We bud water then.

Morning
[C05TIITO10.I

Durais the first rapid exchange of

fire before the enemy vacated the cliff
several bullets had pierced the tarpaulin. By a stroke of exceeding bad fortune two of them had struck each of
the water barrels and started the
staves. Tie contents quietly ebbed

By LOUIS
TRACY

unexpected lung that froze the exelain::t!:>:i on I.e.· lips. Three Dyaks were
attempting t > run the gantlet to their
b'Xeagucvcd comrades. They carried
Ile with
u Jar and two wicker baskets.
the jar fell and broke It. The others
doubled back like hares, and the first
man dragged himself after them. Jenks

did not (ire again.
beneath the broad sheet and,
Iris watched the wounded wretch
flowing inward by reason of the sharp crawling along the ground, lier eyes
slope of the ledge, percolated through grew moist, and she paled somewhat.
the fault. Iris and he, notwithstanding When lie vanished she looked into the
their frenzied efforts, were not able to valley and at the opposing ledge: three
save more than a pint of gritty discolmen lay dead within twenty yards of
ored fluid. The rest, infinitely more her.
Two others dangled from the

incoherent.
"Tell me." she whispered. "I can
bear anything but silence. Tell me, I
implore you. Is it so bad?"
The sight of her distress sobered
him. Ile ground his teeth together as
a man does who submits to a painful
operation and resolves not to fiincli became

neath the knife.

"It is very bad." he said; "not quite
the end, but near it."
"The end," she bravely answered, "Is
death! We are living and uninjured.
You must fight on. If the Lord wills it
we shall not die."
He looked in her blue eyes and saw
there the light of heaven. Her glance
did not droop before his. In such moments heart speaks to heart without
concealment.

"We still have a little water," she
cried. "Fortunately we are not thirsty.
You have not forgotteu our supply of
champagne and brandy?"
Ile could only fall in with her unr·flective mood and leave the dreadful

rocks. It took her some time to control her quavering utterance sufficiently to say:
"I hope I may not have to use a gun.
I know it cannot be helped, but if I
were to kill a human being I do not

aim at the front of that boat, a little
short if anything. It doesn't matter if
the bullets strike the sea lirst."
lie placed the weapon in readiness
for her and commenced operations him·
•(-If before Iris could re.;eh his side.

think I would ever rest again."
"In that case I have indeed murdered
Bleep today." was the unfeeling reply.
"No, no! A man must be made of
sterner stuff. We have a right to defend ourselves. If need be, I will exercise that right. Still, it is horrid, oh,

Soon both rifles were pitching twenty
shots a minute at the sampan. The result of their loug ra 11.7e practice was
not long in doubt. The Dyaks danced
from seat to seat in a state of wild ex-

horrid!"
She could not see the sailor's grim
smile. It would materially affect his
rest for the better were lie able to
slay every Dyak on the Island with a
so

citement. One man was hurled overboard. Then the craft lurched seaward iu the strong current, and Jenks
told Iris to leave the rest,U> him.
Before be could empty a second magazine a fortunate bullet ripped a plank
out and the sampan tilled and went
down amid a shrill yell of execration
from the back of the clilT. The two
Dyaks yet living endeavored to swim
ashore, half a mile through shark in-

Yet her gentle protest
single shot.
pleased him. She could not at the

time be callous to human suffering and be Iris. But he declined the
discussion of such sentiments.
"You were going to say something
when a brief disturbance took place."
same

he inquired.
"Yes. I was surprised to find how
hot the ledge lias become."
"You notice it more because you are
obliged to remain here."
Afte*· a pause she said:
"I tliiiik I understand now why you
were so upset by the loss of our water supply. Before the day ends we

will be In great straits, enduring agonies front thirst!"

proficiency.

Let

Iris needed uo second bidding. She
carefully measured out half a pint of
the unsavory tluid—the dregs of the
casks and the scouring of the ledge.
"I will drink first," she cried.

his creese.
"Tell him to leave that dagger behind!", cried the sailor imperiously. As
the enemy demanded a parley he resolved to adopt the conqueror's tone
from the outset. The chief obeyed, with
a scowl, and the two advanced to the

"No. 110," ne Interrupted impatiently.
"Give It to me."
She pretended to be surprised.
"As a mere matter of politeness"—
"I am sorry, but I must insist."
She gave him the cup over his shoulder. lie placed It to his lips and

foot of the rock.
"Stand close to me," said Jenks to
Iris. "Let them see you plainly, but
pull your hat well down over your

gulped steadily.

eyes."

"There." he said gruffly. "I was in u
hurry. The Dyaks may have another

pesti-

lence. To touch either under such conditions would be courting heat, apoplexy and deith. And next day!
He tightened his jaws before he an-

swered :
"We will console ourselve ·. with a bottle of champagne for dinner. Meanwhile I hear our friends shouting to
those left on this *idc of the island. 1
must take an active interest in the

conversation."
lie grasped a rilie and lay down on
lhe ledge, already gratefully warm.
There was a good deal of sustained
«h Kiting going on. .leaks thought he
recognized the chiefs voice giving instructions to those who had co;ne
from Smugglers' cove and were now
standing on the beach near the quarry.
"I wonder if he is hungry," ht
thought. "If so. 1 will interfere .with

the commissariat."
Iris peeped forth at him.
"Mr. Jenks!"
"Yes," without turning his head. He
knew it was au ordinary question.
"May I come too?"
"What, txpoee yourself on the ledge!"
"Yes, even that. 1 am so tired of

sitting here alone."
"Well, there is no danger at present.
But they might chance to see you, and

you remember what I"—
"Yes, I remember quite well. If that
is all"— There was a rustle of garments. "I am ver}' mannish in appearIf you promise not to look at me
ance.

I will Join you."
"I promise."
Iris stepped forth. She was flushed
a little, and, to cover her confusion,
maybe, s^ie picked up a rifle.
"Now there are two guns," she said
ae she stood near him.
He could see through the tall of hie
eye that a slight but elegantly proportioned young gentleman of the seafaring profession had suddenly appeared from nowhere. He was glad she
had taken this course. It might better
the position were the Dyaks to see her

thus.
"The moment I tell you you must full
flat," he warned her. "No ceremony
about it Just flop!"
"I don't know anything better calculated to make one flop than a bullet,"
she luughed. Not yet did the tragedy
of the broken kegs appeal to her.
"Yes, but it achieves its purpose In
two ways, I want yon to adopt th·

profit from iheep, keep precautionary method."
and keep them well.
"Trust me for that Good gracious!"

a

The aaliofe rifle wept off with an

She silently followed his instructions.
Now that the very crisis of their fate
had arrived she was nervous, shaken,
conscious only of a desire to sink on

rush at any moment."
Iris looked into the vessel.
"You have taken none at all," she

her knees and pray.
The two halted some ten paces in
front of the cavern, and the belligerents surveyed each other. It was a fascinating spectacle, this drama in real
life. The yellow faced Dyak. gaudily
attired in a crimson jacket and sky
blue pantaloons of Chinese silk, a man
and the
young aiul powerfully built,
brown skinned, white clothed Mohammedan. bony, tall and gray with hardthe
ship. looked up at the occupants of
ledge. Iris, slim aud boyish in her male
was dwarfed by the six foot

aaid.
"Nonsense!"
"Mr. Jenks, be reasonable! You need
it more than I. I d-dont want to—live

w-without—you."

His hands shook somewhat. It wae
well there was no call for accurate
shotting Just then.
"I assure you I took all I required,"
he declared, with unnecessary vehemence.

"At least drink your share to please
me," she murmured.
"You wished to humbug me," he
grumbled. "If you will take the first

garments,

sailor, but her face was blood stained,
and Jenks wore a six weeks' stubble
Holding their rifles with
of beard.
alert ease, with revolvers strapped to
their sides, they presented a warlike
and imposing tableau in their Inaccessible perch. In the path of the emlssuries lay the bodies of the slain. The
Dyak leader scowled again as he pass-

half I will take the second."
And they settled it that way. The
few mouthfuls of tepid water gave
them new life. Nevertheless by high
noon they were suffering again. The
time passed very slowly. The sun
rose to the zenith and filled the earth
and air with his ardor. It seemed to be
now appreciated for the
a miracle
first time In their lives—that the sea
did not dry up and the leaves wither
on the trees. The ftllence, the deathly
inactivity of all things, became intolerable. The girl bravely tried to confine her thoughts to the task of the
hour. She displayed alert watchfulness. an instant readiness to warn her
companion of the slightest movement
among the trees or by the rocks to the
northwest, this being the arc of their

"How Is it," she asked, "that we feel
the heat so much today? I had hardly
noticed it before."
"For two good reasons—forced idleness and radiation from this confounded rock. Moreover, this is the hottest
day we have experienced on the island.
There is not a breath of air, and the

"It Is no more

hopeless

now

than last

or

...

a man

In self

tinge.

"That is good speaking." he gurgled.
"Then help me and my friend to escape. Compel your chief to leave the

Jenks now anathematized his thoughtless folly In permitting the Dyak to apof
proach so near. The Mohammedan,
aud might
course, had never seen her
have persuailed the other that in truth
there were two men only on the rock.
Ills fears were only too well founded.

j

The Mussulman salaamed respectfully
3ind sa ill:
"Protector of the poor. 1 cannot gainS'Ali says
say your word, but Taung
that the maid stands by your side and
is none the less the woman he seeks In
th:it she wear» a man's clothlnir."

Scrofula

Few are entirely free from it.
It may develop so slowly aa to CUM
ltttte 11 any disturbance during tbe whole
period of childhood.
It may then produce Irregularity of the
stomach and bowels, dyspepsia, catarrh,
and marked tendency to consumption
before manifesting itself In much cutaneoua

eruption

or

glandular swelling.

It Is best to be sure that you are quite
free from it, and for Its complete eradication you can rely on

Hood's Sarsaparilla
The beet of all medicine· for all humor·.

of a siege iu that rocky prison. almost
distracted her.
Jenks was very stern and curt in his

the sahib and the woman whom the
sahib held so dear. for the all wise and
all powerful Indian government Is very
merciful to offending natives who thus
feply.
"We must make the best of a bad condone tlieir former crimes.
business," be said. "If we are in a
But, howsoever wining he might be,
tigbt place tbe Dynks are not mueb what could one man do among so
better oflf. and eighteen of their num- many? The Dyaks were hostile to him
ber are dead or wounded. You forget, in race and creed, and assuredly intoo, that Providence has sent us a most furiated against the foreign devil who
useful ally in tlie Mohammedan. When had killed or wounded in round numnil Is said and done, things might lie liers one-tifth of their total force. Very
far worse than they are."
likely the hapless Mussulman would
Never before had his tone -been so lose his life that night in attempting
cold, his manner so abrupt, not even to bring water to the foot of the rock.
Even If the man succeeded in eluding
iu the old days when he purposely enthe vigilance of his present associates,
deavored to make her dislike him.
She walked along the ledge and tim- where was the water to come from?
There was none on the Island save
idly bent over him.
"Forgive me!" she whispereil. "I that in the well. In all likelihood the
did forget for the moment not only the I)yaks had a store in the remaining
goodness of Providence, but also your sampans, but the native ally of the
self sacrificing devotion. I am only a beleaguered pair would have a task of
exceeding ditiiculty in obtaining on*
woman, and I don't want to die yet,
but 1 will not live unless you. loo. are of the jars or skins containing it.
Again, granting all things went well
saved."
that night, what would be the final
exshe
had
that
Once already
day
How long
outcome of the struggle?
pressed this thought in other wo «Is.
could Iris withstand the exposure, the
Was some shadowy design lilt ting
the heartbreaking misery of
through her brain? Bupp >se they were strain,
the rock?
faced with the alternatives of dying
lie shook restlessly, not aware that
from thirst or yielding to the I>yaks.
the girl's sorrowful glance, luminous
Was there another way out? Jenks
with love and pain, was tixed upon
shivered, though the rock was grill'ng
him. Summarily dismissing these grisfrom
mind
her
him. lie must divert
ly phantoms of the mind, he asked
this dreadful brooding.
himself what the Mohammedan exact"The fact is," he said, with a feeble
ly meant by warning him against the
attempt at cheerfulness, "we are both trees on the
right and the "silent
and
grumpy.
consequently
hungry
death" that might come from them. He
We
lunch.
Now, suppose you prepare
was about to crawl forth to the lip of
will feel ever so much I Mît ter after we
the rook and investigate matters in
have eaten."
that locality when Iris, who also was
The girl chokel back lier emotion
busy with her thoughts, restrained him.
and sadly essayed the task of provid"Wait a little while." she said. "None
to her.
hateful
was
which
meal
a
ing
of the I)yaks will venture into the open
little
made
and
now
fell
A few tears
And I have someuntil night falls.
furrows down her soiled cheeks. Hut
thing to say to you."
they were helpful tears, tears of resigThere was a quiet solemnity in her
nation. not of despair. Although I lie voice that Jenks had never heard be"destruction that wasteth at noonday" fore. It chilled him. His heart acwas trying her sorely, she again feit
knowledged a quick sense of evil omen,
strong and sustained.
lie raised himself slightly and turned
inan
She even smiled on detecting
toward her. Her face, beautiful and
voluntary effort to clear lier stained serene beneath Its disfigurements, wore
face. She was about to carry a biscuit un expression of settled purpose. For
and some tinned meat to the sailor tiie life of him he dared not question
when a sharp exclamation from him lier.
caused her to hasten to his side.
Iro US COITUIlKb I
The Dyaks had broken cover. Runmill "Wo.i.mi."
the
across
sections
••l.mly"
ning in seattored
As to the rather subtle question
sands, they were risking such loss as
the defenders might be able 'to inflict of "gentleman," "lady," 'man" and
a differ··.ice (writes
upon them during a brief race to the "woman," ther·» is
shelter and food to be obtained iu the a correspondent between the sexes.
A duke must always be a man, unless
other part of the island.
conversaJenks did uot fire at the scurrying he be, for the purpose of the
with great emgang. He was waiting for one man. tion, a "gentleman."
Without emphasis
Hut that redoubtable phasis of voice.
Taung S'AII.
this every man of gentleman's rank is a
person, having probably suggested
realized the "man" always aud in every so. ial cirhad

fully

dash for liberty,

cumstance. I tut with women it is entirely a matter of the adjective. Without an adjective a woman is a "lady."
Who ever asked, on hearing that a
friend was to marry. "Who Is the
woman?" Nor do we say that we met
a woman at dinner who t »ld us so-

enviable share of attention he would
attract during the passage. He therefore discarded his vivid attire and by
borrowing odd garments made himself
gulllcieiilly like unto the remainder of
his crew to deceive the sailor until the
rush of men was over. Among them
ran the Mohammedan, who did not
look up the valley, but waved his baud.

But Introduce the adjective
and-so.
and the "lady" Is at onee a pretty
woman, a well dressed woman, rather
London Chronicle.
a dull woman.

When all had quieted down again
Jenks understood how he had been
He laughed so heartily that
fooled.
Iris, not knowing either the cause of
Ids merriment or the reason of his unlo ike ; for clemency to the flying foe.
feared the stin had affected him.

Tilt'

Mynterjr of ::»ulfh.

Whenever any one Is released
Jail or penitentiary after a long
tence

we

read that while he

n
sen-

was

In

when he
poor or downright had health
quitted the post occupied entered
he comes out as hearty as a
a
so
vigil.
during
protracted
brick. Vet til:.tost without exception
"Now," he cried, "we can eat iu
and pcniton:iariee are Insanitary,
Jails
of
chief
the
have
I
stripped
peace.
sunless
place with lia facilities for
on
liiin
his tiuery. His men can twit
u-ttally taken by tln.ii· who
precautious
being forced to shed his gorgeous plumHe at once

The belligerent*

eurveyed

each other.

Kill Mm! Plot »Silinst 1,i,u!
island.
1 Λνil 1 promise you freedom and plenty
of rupees. l>o this, and I swear to you
I will come lu a ship »nd take you
is powaway. The miss sahib's father
erful. lie has great Influence with the
Indian

Koveriiment."

Taunt; S'AU was evidently bewildered and annoyed by this passionate
appeal which he did not understand.

He demanded an explanation, and the
ready wltted native was obliged to inYet when
excuse.
some

vent"

plausible

he raised his face to Jenks there was
the look of a hunted animal in his eyes.
"Sahib." he said, endeavoring to conceal his agitation. "I am one among
A word from me. and they
manv.
would cut my throat If I wore
die with
you there on the rock I would

w,|1

for I was in the Kumaon regiment
when the trouble befell me. It Is of no
avail to bargain with a tiger, sahib.
I suppose you will not give up the
miss sahib, l'retend to argue with me.
I will help in any way possible.
Jenks' heart bounded when this unThe
looked for offer reached his ears.
vou

unfortunate Mohammedan was ev
the ρ
dently eager to get away from
ratlcal gang Into whose power he had

If
fallen. But the chief was Impatient.
not suspicious, of these long speeches.
Angrily holding forth a rltle. the

or

eajl^

shouted:

here?"

This question nonplused the native.
"The woman whom the chief saw
half a month back, sahib."
"Taung S'Ali was bewitched. I slew
his men so quickly that he saw spirits.
The chief caught his name and broke
in with a question. A volley of talk
between the two was enlivened with
expressive gestures by Taung S All,
who several times pointed to Iris, and

this morning," he replied.
"But suppose we are kept here for
■everal day·?"
i

night

"Sahib, I did but slay

defense."
"Whatever the cause, you can never
Nevertheless you
again see India.
would give mmiy years of your life to
mix once more· with the bazaar folk."
The brown skiu assumed η sallow

muttered something.
"Then, sahib, there Is nothing more
Beware of the tree, on
to be said.
can send silent death
They
right.
your

of Ids men killed In a foolish
any
quarrel about a woman. (Jive her up,
he says, and he will either leave you
here in peace or carry you safely to
a ship
some place where you can tind
manned by white men."
"A woman!" said Jenk:) scornfully.
What woman is
"That is Idle talk!

hot weather has Just commenced."
."Don't you think," she said huskily,
"that our position here Is quite hopeless?"
They were talking to each other sideThe sailor never turned Ms
ways.
of the valgaze from the southern end

ley.

muus?"

"Sahib," began the Indian, "my chief.
Taung S'Ali. does not wish to have
more

periphery assigned to her.
Looking at a sunlit space from cover
and looking at the same place when
sweltering iu the direct rays of a tropical sun are kindred operations strangely diverse iu achievement. Iris coùld

ful leverie.

"None but a Delhi man swears by
the tomb on the road to the Kutuh.
You have escaped from the Anda-

'•Tell Taung ΒΆ1Ι that I will Ma>
him and all his men ere
He knows something of my
sun rises.
Tonight at the
power, but not all.
twelfth hour you will find a rope hangvessel
ing from the rock. Tie thereto a
not
of water. Fall not In this. I wll1
forget yonr services. I am Anstruthe

ed them.

—

not reconcile the physical sensitiveness
of the hour with the careless hardihood of the preceding days. lier eyes
ached somewhat, for she had tilted her
sou'wester to the back of her head in
the effort t<r cool her throbbing temples. She put up her right hand to
shade the too vivid reflection of the
glisteuing sea and was astounded to
find that In a few minutes the back of
her hand was scorched. A faint sound
of distant shouting disturbed her pain-

dom."

was

"And the chief, too, sahib?"
"Yes, but listen! On the flrst sign of
treachery I will shoot both of you!"
"We will keep faith, sahib. May kites
pick our bones if we fail!"
ïheu there stepped into full view the
renegade Mussulman and his leader.
They carried no guns; the chief wore

largely imagination."

a

The sailor knew the eastern character too well not to understand the
man's amazement that he should he so
solicitous nbeut the fate of one of the
weaker sex. It was seemingly useless
to offer terms, yet the native was clearly so anxious for an amicable settlement that be caught at a straw.
"You come from Delhi?" he asked.
"Honored one, you have great wis-

tue joyrui response.
"Will your honor penult his servant to
come and talk with him?"
"Yes, if you come unarmed."

"Yes, sir!

take half our store anil use the remainder when \ve eat.
Try to avoid
breathing through your mouth. The
hot air quickly affects the palate and
We cancauses an artificial dryness.
not yet he in real need of water. It is

•pint must be shunned like

bloodletting?"

hammedan.
"No shoot It," he roared. "Me English speak It."
"Don't you speak Hindoostanee?"
shouted Jenks in Urdu of the higher

uk

truth to its owu evil time. In their little uook the power of the sua hail uot
yet uiude itself felt. By ordinary computation it was about U o'clock. Long
before uom they would be grilling.
Throughout the next few hours they
must suffer the torture of Dives with
one meager pint of water to share between tlieiu. Of course the wine and

Mohammedan said:
"Sahib, It is best not to anger him
too much. lie says he means to have
the girl. He saw her beauty that day,
and she inflamed his heart. She has
cost him many lives, but she is worth
He cares not for
a sultan's ransom
warships. They cannot reach bis riling* It. the hills. By the tomb of
Nlzaiti-ud-din. sahib, he will not harm
you if you give her up. but If you refuse he will kill you both. And what
is one woman more or less in the
world that she should cause strife and

color fluttered into sight from behind
the base of the opposite cliff. It was
rapidly withdrawn, to reappear after
Now it was held more
an interval.
steadily and a brown arm became visible. As Jenks did not Are, a turbaued
head popped into sight It was the Mo-

"Let us not meet the devil halfway,"
he rejoined. He preferred the unfair
retort. to a confession which could only
foster dismay.
"But, please, I uni thirsty now."
Ile moved uneasily. Ile was only too

possible.
"Bring the tin cup." he said.

unex-

"Ile bas sharp eyas, but bis brain la
retorted tbe en I lor.
"Why
does lie co;ue bere to seek η woman
who Is not of bis race? Not only haa
he brought deatii to hie people and narrowly escaped It himself, but he muat
know that auy violence offered to ua
will mean the extermination of hie

addled."

vested reefs. The sailor did not even
trouble about them. After a few frantic struggles each doomed wretch flung
up his arms and vanished. In the clear
atmosphere the onlookers could see
black tins cutting the pellucid sea.
They were quieting down—the thirst
fiend was again slowly salting their
veins—when something of a dirty white

The excitement of the early struggle
was in itself enough to engender an
lie thought it best to
acute thirst.
meet their absolute needs as far as

an

Even with an

slaking their thirst on the few pitcher
plants growing on the north shore.
'Come quick!" he shouted, adjusting
the back sight of a rilie. "Lie down and

conscious of the impish weukuess, common to all mankind, which creates a
desire out of sheer inability to satisfy
it. Already his own throat was parched.

The ttailur'n rifle uent off Willi
pected ha im.

unpleasant

in this l is hour of extremest need
the man wa3 vouchsafed a shred of
Before h<· could frame α feeble
ha k.
nretext for bis too sanguine prediction
a K.u:ip;:n appeared SOO yards from
Turtle b:>ach. strenuously paddled by
three ii.'C'i!. The vague hallooing they
had heard was explained.
The Dyaks. though to the manner
born, were weary of sun scorched
rocks and salt water. The boat was
coming in response to their signals, and
the sight Inspired Jenks with fresh
hope. Like a lightning flash came the
reflection that if lie could keep them
away from the well and destroy the
sauipan now hastening to their assistance, perhaps conveying the hulk of
their stores, they would soon tire of

away

valuable to them than all the diamonds
of I>e Beers, was now oozing through
the natural channel cut by centuries of
storm, dripping upon the headless skeleton in the cave, soaking down to the
very heart of their burled treasure.
Jcnks was so paralyzed by this catastrophe that Iris became alarmed.
As yet she did not grasp its awful significance. That he, her hero, so brave,
so confident in the face of many dangers, should betray such sense of irredeemable loss frightened her much
more than the incident itself.
lier lips whitened. lier words be-

an

ample supply it would be difficult to
bold out As things are, such α course
becomes simply impossible."
Her despondency pierced bis soul. A
slow agony was consuming her.
"It is hard, I admit," lie said. "Nev- whole tribe by an English warship.
ertheless you must bear up until night Tell him to take awny his boats and
fa-Is: then we will either obtain water never visit this isle again. Perhaps I
will then forget his treacherous ator leave ι his place."
tempt to murder us while we slept last
"Surely we can do neither."
night."
"We tuny lie compelled to do both."
The chief glared defiantly, while the
"But how?"

6f>e Wings of the

The Time to 5ell.
When the fatber of the writer was a
backwoods lad he and hie brothers
made a trap for wild turkeys. It was a
rail pen in the woods with a door on
one side that would fall when a string
From this door he laid a
was pulled.
trail of corn out along a game-frequented path and corn was placed inside the
trap. Then the boys stationed themselves to watch. Fortune favoring them,
soon came a pair of old turkeys and
fourteen nearly grown young ones and
tinding the corn, started eagerly upon
the trail, picking it grain by grain.
They reached the pen, some went in
and the boys' hopes rose. More went in;
all was tease excitement behind the
blind. All the young ones were in; then
the mother of the brood entered. "Pull
the string, William," whispered the
brothers. "Wait till the old gobbler
goes in," ho replied. "Pull the string,"
they insisted. "Wait, 1 say; we want
Out came the old hen.
them all."
"Pull, pull." "Wait till she goes back
in." Out came two young turkeys.
"Pull the string, William," was the demaud, despairingly. "Wait till they go
back, I tell you."
More came out. Finally the string
One runty youngster was
was pulled.
imprisoned, the rest Hew away.—
Maine Farmer.
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Sahib of the Belgauiu regiment.
The native translated his words Into
and his
a fierce defiance of Taung S'AU
The chief glanced at Jenks
Dvaks.
He
and Iris with an ominous smile.

to the place where you stand.
on my
And I will not fail you tonight,
life" cried the Interpreter.
But ,η'ΟΓ™
Go!
"I believe you.
vour chief that once you have disappeared round the rock whence youa
I will talk to him only with
even

came

ri

Ta trig S'AU seemed to comprehend

Englishman's emphatic motions.
his hand defiantly, the Dyak
turned, and. with one parting glance
the

Waving

of mute assurance, the Indian followed
him.
Iris touched his arm and he told
Iris beher all that had taken place.
came very downcast when she grasped
the exact state of affairs. She was al-

most certain when the Dyaks proposed
parley that reasonable terms woulu
result. It horrified her beyond meason
ure to find that she was the rock
which negotiations were wrecked.
died within her. The bitterness

a

Hope

of death was In her breast.
"What an nnlucky Influence I havehad
"If
on your existence!" she exclaimed.
it were not for me this trouble at least
would be spared you. Because I am
Again, behere you are condemned.
that
cause I stopped you from shooting

wretched chief and

his

companion!

they are now demanding your life as
It Is all my fault. I cana forfeit.
not bear ltM
She was on the verge of tears. Ί he
■train had become too great for her.
of
After indulging lu a wild dream
to be told that they muet

freedom,
again endure the irksome confinement,
the active suffering, the alow horrors

wi li to get or keep liea ! thy. The mysand
tery lies In two words-regularity
The tirst is perhaps the tuore
iict.
important, ('locklike regularity; ev·
crything done on the second and on
the same second every day: a recognition of the fact that the body Is a
Then, as a supplement to
machine.
this, a simple diet—plain, not too varied
—enough to eat, but uot too much.—
Saturday Evening Tost.

age in order to save his life. Auj how,
they will leave us iu peace until night
fails, so we must make the best of a

hot afternoon."
Hut he was mistaken. A greater dannow
ger thnu any yet experienced
threatened them, for Taung S'Ali. furious and unrelenting, resolved that if
he could not obtain the ui:i he would
of them, and he had ter
the

slay

pair

rlble weapons in ids

possession.

furi'N Fop Witchery.
Rev. Joseph Doderldge In hid "Notée
of the Settlement anil Indian Wars In
Pennsylvania and Virginia," in that
portion of the work treating of "Witchcraft" says: "The diseases of children
supposed to be indicted by witchcraft
were those of dropsy of the brain and
the rickets. These were diseases which
could neither l»e accounted for nor
cured, consequently they were ascribed
to some supernatural agency. For the
cure of diseases Indicted by witches

CHAPTEK XIII.

0ESIDENTS

in tropical countries
know tlmt the heat is greatest,
or certainly least hearable. hetwecn 2 ami 4 o'clock In the

afternoon.
At the conclusion of a not very luscious repast .Tenks suggested that they
ehotihl rig up the tarpaulin in such
wise as to gain protection from the
sun itnd yet enable hitn to cast a
watchful eye over the valley. Iris helped to raise the great canvas sheet on
the supports he had prepared. Once
shut off from the devouring rays, the
hot breeze then springing Into fitful
existence cooled their blistered but perskin and made life somewhat

the picture of the supposed witch was
drawn on a stump or piece of board
and shot at with α bullet containing
This silver bullet
a little nit of silver.
transferred a painful and sometime*
mortal spell on that part of the witch
corresponding with the part of the pic-

spiring
tolerable.
Still adhering to his policy of combatting the tirst enervating attacks (if

ture

Don't Coddle Itultber Plant·.

thirst, the sailor sanctioned the coilgumption of the remaining water. As
reu last desperate expedient to be
sorted to only in case of sheer necessity, be uncorked a bottle of champagne
and tilled the tiu cup. The sparkling
wine, with its volume of creamy foam,
looked so tempting that Iris wuild
then and there have rlsktnl Its potency

Of all the freak remedies that are
sometimes proposed for sick house
plants those which are recommended
for rubber plants are the worst. They
run all the way front applying beef-

steak and castor oil to the roots to coating the leaves with milk. Give your
plants a properly prepared soil and
sufficient light and keep the leaves free
from dust and scale, and you will find
for such nostrums as
no necessity
these. Make it a practice to go over the
plants daily with a soft cloth and remove any indication of dust, scale or
Insects.—Country Life In America.

she not promptly withheld.
Jenks explained to her that when the
wrlne became «juite flat and insipid they
might use it to moisten their parched
lips. Even so, in their present superheated state, the liquor was uiupies·
it
tionahly dangerous, but he hoped
would not harm them if taken in miwere

nute

Venn·.

quantities.

Venus is both a morning aud evening
star because she always accompanies
the sun, never receding from him beyoud certain limits, while the rest of
the planets, with the exception of Mercury, are seen at all possible angular
distances from the sun. When Venus
Is to the west of the sun she rises before him and Is a morning star, but
when she Is to the east of the sun she
rises after him and is an evening star.

Accustomed now to implicitly accept
Ids advice, she fought and steadily conquered the craving within her. Oddly
enough, the "thawing" of their scorchad bodies tieneath the tarpaulin brought
were
a certain degree of relief. Tliey
lupremely uncomfortable, but that was
κβ naught compared with tu· u-Lv^

tion' from the torments previously
bcrne.
For a long time—the best part of an
hour, perhaps—they remained silent.
The sailor was reviewing the pros
and cons of their precarious condition.
suIt would, of course, be a matter of
were the Indian to
preme importance
Here the
be faithful to his promise.
The
pros|>e< t was decidedly hopeful.
the ex
man was an old soldier, and
otiicer of native cavalry knew how enduring was the attachment of tiiis poor
convict to home and military service.
Probably at that moment the Mohammedan was praying to the prophet and

Loglral Keaionlni.
The law Imposing a tax on bachelors
had gone Into effect.
One morning a little baldhcaded man
appeAred before the tax commissioners.
"I've Just married my fourth wife,"
"I'm entitled to a bounty,
he said.
ain't I?"—Chicago Tribune.
Tearhln* lllni to Mind.

Mr. Slack-Johnny, don't ever let me
hear you talk that way again! I won't
hare slang used ill this house! Johnny
—But, pa, I— Mr. Slack—Cut it out
or I'll li.ind you one! Set·?—Browning'»

Ills two nephews to aid him in rescuing

Magazine.

Disease takes no summer
vacation.
If you need flesh and

strength

Explained.
"Ma," said Mrs. Malaprop's little
boy, "what Is 'antimony?'"
"Sh, that's not nice to talk about!"
replied Mrs. Mafhprop. "It's what a
lady gets when she's divorced from her

use

Scott's Emulsion
summer as

husband."—Exchange.

in winter.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT Λ BOW Ν Ε, Chemists,
New York,
«μη Pearl Street,
joc. and fi.oo; all druggists.

struck by the bullet."

I

Λ Long Distance Train.
A railroad employee in Dublin was
strutting consequentially before a train
that was to run direct to Cork, while
shouted, "This train
he

rei>eatedly

doesn't stop auywhere!"

»
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The baccalaureate sermon before the
under the auspices of West Paris Gram- Gould Academy students was preached
of
mar school at Dunham's Hall Thursday Sunday afternoon by President Chase
evening, June 15th. Cast of characters: Bates College, at the Congregational
The decorations were very
church.
Joel Bae sett, postmaster and a to re keeper,
Elle worth D. Curtis. pretty consisting of potted plants and
Tom SkerTctt, the accused,... Merton Hammond. ferns
artistically arranged. The numJoseph Godfrey, a lawyer,... Arthur Cummlngs. ber 1905 was in white imbedded in green.
Clarence Dlnsirore, the school teacher,
son.
Warren Cook
Special music was rendered by a select
Rev. Mr. Presser, the minister,...Clarence Hatt. choir.
and
Lem Hackett, leader of choir
Impromptu
Rev. and Mrs. A. D. Colson tendered
Newle Bowe.
detective,
the students a reception at their home
Simon Pinner, who rather whittle than work,
Albert Scrtbner. on Park Street and a
delightful evening
Dora I. Hill.
Millie Basaett, a child of fate,
Alice Dunham. was spent with a short program of
Mrs Itaasett, Joel's wife
music and readings and a social hour
Roaetta Gates, ir bit flighty, but a true friend,
Nellie Hammond.
during which light refreshments were
Mis' Hazey, who Imagines things,

Bridgton.

Laura A. Willis.

served.

Oleander, the "help" who thinks life a Joke,
Saturday, June 3, Eva Edith Randall,
ing quite rapidly.
Lucie J. Everett.
daughter of Hr. Elmer Randall of Bethel,
Dr. Heald has bought Mrs. Amanda
Mr.
Music
acts.
between
by
passed away after an illness of several
Shaw's stand. Mrs. Shaw goes with Specialties
Luther Irish. Songs and recitations by months from pulmonary tuberculosis.
her daughters to Massachusetts to live.
the children.
The dear little girl of scarcely fifteen
Willis Austin of Auburn is visiting
Nearly thirty members of Sunset Ro- years bad by her eweet, lovable disposifriends in town.
bekah Lodge of Bethel came here last tion and most wonderful patience durSharon Robinson of East Sumner was
Tuesday to unite with Onward Lodge of ing the months of suffering, won the
in town Monday, looking poorly, though
this place in a district meeting. The hearts of many and although Bethel had
improving in health.
visitors arrived on the afternoon express been her home but one year she left
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Cole have taken a
with many to morn her loss. She was tendertreat- and returned on the evening train,
young son to Portland for medical
the exception of a few who remained ly cared for by her sister Ethel, who is
ment.
next
The
over until the
lodge the home maker for the father, the
day.
K. C. Thomes is making extended
members were escorted from the station mother being dead.
Mrs. Ward, from
additions to his buildings.
same
Hall
with
the
Fellows'
Odd
to
Beverly, spent several weeks assisting in
Fred Atwood and daughter, Mrs.
drum corps who played on Decoration the care. The father and sister bave the
Lyon, of Kumford Falls, were in town
and supper was served the guests sympathy of friends and with their sorDay,
Wednesday.
at 5 o'clock. There was a large number row is the assurance that no wish of the
Does anyone remember a 7th of June
in the evening to witness the dear one was left ungratified.
Funeral
when all vegetation was frozen? It wa» present
team from Bethel exemplify the services were held Sunday, Rev. Mr.
about 45 years ago, more or less. I re- degree
work. They received much praise for Potter officiating.
Flowers from the
member one field of corn nearly six
the creditable manner in which this was Junior League of which she was a meminches high. There was but one lonely
done, most especially the ritual work. ber, from the C. E. and family and
spire left. The late planters escaped.
Mrs. Nellie Stevens of Weetbrook, Grand friends were a silent expression of their
There were Boston parties here WedWarden of the Rebekah Assembly of love. The burial was in the family lot
nesday looking for horses. Geo. Record Maine, was also present and made re- in
Beverly, Mass.
a
a
great
was showing
three-year-old,
marks. Ice cream and cake was served
Mr. D. S. Hastings has begun to build
stepper. I have heard horsemeu say, after the close of the lodge.
on Mason Street.
Rents are
bouse
a
"The best colt in the state."
Miss Maude Davis of Bethel visited very scarce in our village and it is hoped
of
C. II. Tuttle attended the reunion
**
Miss Jennie L. Bradbury and other more buildings will be erected.
the old Glover's Band at Auburn.
until Saturday of last week.
Mr. D. C. Philbrook is to move into
are friends
men
of
a
young
Quite delegation
Mrs. Walter Emery and two children the Philbrook house on Main Street, aud
going for a week to Four Ponds.
of Portland are visiting among relatives E. C. Vandenkerckhoven will move into
here for a few weeks.
the rent to be vacated by Principal
Bryant's Pond.
Mrs. Harrison Childs of Norway is Hanscom.
Commencement exercises of Gould
All places of busiuess are closed visiting friends in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wood, a young Academy were held Thursday afternoon
Thursday evenings for three months,
couple from West Sumner, are living in with a concert in the evening, the alumni
commencing Thursday, June 8th.
Mr. and Mrs. Kilbon Perham attended Mrs. Annie Emmons' house on Pioneer banquet being held at Prospect Hotel
the rniversalist convention at South Street.
Friday noon and the school reception in
About a dozen from this place attend- the evening.
Paris this week.
at
convention
State
Universalist
ed the
Mr. and Mrs. Jotham Chapman have
The high school closed Friday.
Mrs. Angie Berry, Mrs. Flora Cole, South l'aris last week, and report most the deepest sympathy of their many
and
in their great sorrow in the death
friends
and
helpful meetings.
Mrs. Ettie Peverley, Mrs. Einily Felt
enjoyable
Mr. ArthurCusliman of Bryant's Pond of their little daughter last Sunday. The
Miss Lena Felt went to Norway this
has a class here who are taking music doctor left tablets for Mr. Chapman and
week.
it is supposed the child took them from
Mrs. Annie Day, Mrs. J. L. Bowker, lessons on the piano.
Mrs. (ieo. W. Ridlon and daughter her father's pocket and ate enough to
Mr. Lewis Mann and Miss Mabel Allen
attended the Rebekali meeting at West Bertha have arrived from Portland and cause fatal convulsions.
as Miss Bertha's school has finished now
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Rice will spend
Paris Tuesday evening.
A meeting was held last week for the expect to remain with Mrs. Ridlon's the season in Bethel, as Mr. Rice is enCaleb Fuller, gaged to work in the corn shop.
purpose of making a start toward the parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Married at Bolster's Mills by Rev. B.
4th of July celebration. The citizens through the summer vacation.
Dr. F. E. Wheeler went Tuesday of S. Rideout of Norway, June 3, Fred L.
are laying their plans and soliciting
the necessary
funds for
expenses. last week to Portland where he attended Chapman of Bethel and Ilattie Evelyn
Everything seems favorable for a tine the Maine Medical Association then in Wilbur of Bolster's Mills.
time. Lake Christopher in itself is a session. The doctor expected to have a
East Sumner.
Mrs. Wheeler went
source of much pleasure to those who week's vacation.
with him ana spent the time with friends
Work on the Baptist church and vestry
enjoy boating.
The society will
is well under way.
George Lees is visiting at Beechmere. in Bath.
Mrs. Ueo. iludon is
visiting Mrs. hold services Sunday afternoons in the
The pilot engine and part of one flat
the track by the stone Quincy Day.
car was off
Congregational church while work is in
Mrs. James Lapham is entertaining progress. Quite extensive repairs are to
quarry Wednesday afternoon when the
be made upon the old building, with an
passenger going west was due, detaiuing her niece, Clara Ëtliridge, of Norway.
Miss Ella Z. Berry is spending several addition for a vestry.
the train about 20 minutes. There was
weuk3 with tbe family of ber brother,
Brown's new steam mill is nearly
ιιυ uauiii^u uuur.
Mrs Ansel Dudley went to South Paris Mr. Hiram Berry, of Norway.
ready to start up, and a big pile of pine
Mr. Edward E. Clark, who has been logs will be cut into lumber.
anil Norway this week.
The Congregational Conference will
Bryant's Pond juvenile base ball nine clerking iu the fruit and vegetable store
of
C. S. Bacon, has gone away and Mr. open a two days' session Tuesday forewent to South Paris Saturday and playIt is expected that Rev. B. S.
ed against the June Hugs. The team and Mrs. Bacon will keep open their noon.
Rideout of Norway will give his lecture
they played against was made up of store.
Mrs. Julia B. Kimball sailed Juno 3d on Russia and Japan on ono evening.
much larger
boys and the umpire
Winnie Ueald took a party in hie autodecisions were all in their favor, but the on the White Star Line for Europe,
Bryant's Pond nine' held their own where she will spend the summer. It is mobile up to Concord Pond last week on
pretty well having to play eleven in- expected that Prof. E. C. Bolles will oc- a fishing trip. Auto carriages are being
nings to dccide the game, South Paris cupy her cottage a part of the summer. used for a variety of purposes, someMr. Loring Roberts of South Paris, who times for making horseless carriages of
scoring at the eud of that inning gave
Have they, like potato
them the game, the score standing 4 0 is active and smart for a man 01 years private teams.
in their favor. The return game will be of age, recently visited Mrs. I. F. Em- bugs, come to stay?
mons.
played Saturday afternoon. Juue 10th, at
west Deinei.
The Wednesday Club has suspended
this place.
"After dandelions. buttercups,
A car load of lumber arrived Thurs- its meetings until the first of September.
Then daisies aa>l clover;
day to be used in the cottage of the Λ committee has arranged a most atOne blossom follows another
Misses Bartlett. Henry Cole is master tractive yearly program to begin at that
Over anil over and over;
time. The club has voted to in the
workman.
And the sweet, satisfying green
Linne Cole and wife are working at future hold its meetings every other
Is mixed with them all,
Coming tlret In the springtime,
the Glen Mountain House.
Wednesday instead of every week ae
Staying last In the fall.
Dearborn's mill crew and Mann's mill during the past year.
Just so (iod'e love Is llrst and last,
Mr. Irving Merrill and family expect
crew played a matched game of base ball
With human loves between,
at 4 o'clock.
At the end of to move the last of this week to a farm

WOMEN'S EVANGELINE OXFORDS

Bom Ball.

BUM.

Weit Paris.
Dram», Willowdale, will be presented

Buckfield.
John 0. Thorn is visiting friends in

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Gardner are
in poor health.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Solon Tuttle'e health is poor.
The Rebekahs visited the Norway
Lodge one moist evening recently.
Paris Hill.
A fragment flying from a blast went
through a window of Wm. Irish's house
it
Kim Bai>tl*t Church. Rev. K. O. Taylor, pastor striking Mrs. Irish's hand and cutting
Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 a. M. Sunday
slightly.
at
Service
Sabtiath
it.
Evening
School at 12
J. F. Bicknell and Mrs. Elizabeth
7® P. M. Y. P. S. C. E. Tuesday evening.
Waldron attended the Universalist conPrayer MeeUug Thursday evening at < 30. Covelet
the
nant Meeting the laet "Friday before
vention at South Paris.
Sunday of the month at 2:30 r. M. All not
Dr. and Mrs. Caldwell have returned
othervrlee connected are conllally Invited.
Unlveraallet Churrb.
Sunday School every from an outing at Hanover.
Sunday at 10 15 λ. m.
Horace Murch'snew house is progress-

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL

Elmer W. Cummings of the class of
er·.
from the University of
Sew type, fast presses, steam 1907 is at home
Job !*kistiso
low price· Maine for the summer vacation.
power, experienced workmen and
combine to make this department of our busiKev. W. J. Taylor and wife of Lewisness complete and popular.
ton were guests at the Hubbard House
during the Universalist State ConComing Events.
vention.
Kimball C. Atwood, Esq., of New
June 13,14.—Annual session of Oxford ConferYork. Ν. T., was the guest of his
ence of Congregational Churches, East SumW
brother, George M. Atwood. Sunday and
ner.
•June 14.—Stale A"«ee-Or·»* meetlnr, Romford
Monday.
Falls.
Hiram R. Hubbard had a narrow
June li.—State Assessor»' meeting, South I'arls.
last
June It».—State Assessor·' meeting, Fryeburg.
escape from a very serious accident
June IS-21.—Commencement, Hebron academy.
kicked in the face by a
week,
being
I'arls
High
June M
Graduating Exercltea,
horse. Fortunately he was far enough
School, Baptist chu-ch, South Paris.
bones
away from the blow so that no
were broken, but the tlesh was considerSEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
ably cut by the calks of the horse's
Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags.
shoe. It is easy to imagine how much
Suits Marked Down.
worse it might have been.
Women's Evangeline Oxfords.
Notice of Foreclosure.
Mrs. Charles L. Case and Misses Mary
Eastern Steamship Company.
and Adelaide Case arrived from New14 round Tea or Coffee .'« Cents.
York Friday and opened the home here
Wanted.
Wanted.
for the summer.
Notice <>f For closure.
Mr. William G. liai low and Miss
Harlow of Distield were guests
Gertrude
Letter.
John's
Miss
ut George M. Atwood's last week.
The Waite-Foeter wood lot is a thing Harlow will remain for a visit of a week
of beauty, but will not be a joy forever, or two.
if the axes of the Frenchmen continue
Paris Hill people are pleased to know
ringing long am! loud as they are ringing that Charles F. Mathewson, Esq., of
the
The stumps anil the rocks,
now.
New York, has engaged Mrs. Snow's
humps ami the hollows, that are to be place. "Cross Roads," for the summer
substibe
unsatisfactory
revealed, will
and the family will occupy it about the
The
tutes for that which conceals.
twenty-second.
heaven pointing
spire, the waving
The enterprising tirm of F. A. Shurtthe
leaves
of
and
the
branches
gossiping
leff A· Co. of South Paris have leased
in the the J. M.
green tree constitute an object
Thayer store at Paris Hill and
landscape pleasant to look upon, but a as soon as a few repairs can be made
ten dollar bill possesses more points of will open it as a branch of their busiIf ness
attraction, hence the trees must go.
during the summer months under
they are ever replaced by other growths, the charge of Charles II. Howard of the
other eyes than ours will look upon ttyem tirm. The people of this village will un"We all within our graves shall sleep,
doubtedly appreciate the enterprise of
A hundred years to come;
this firm by giviug them a good patronNo Uvlug -oui for us wtll weep,
A hundred year» to come,
age.
Itut other ηι··η our land will till.
Mrs. Emma Sturtevant of Hebron and
And others then our streets will All,
Miss Mary A. Thompson of Portland
And other birds will slug as gav.
were guests of friends at Paris Hill
And bright the sunshine as to-day,
A hundred vears to come."
Saturday.
Miss Ware of Auburndale, Mass., is at
Anniversary of Mountain orange we
James L. Chase's for the summer.
17th
Mrs. C. A. «.Juinby of Newton, Mass.,
Soldiers' day at East Hebron Grange
the 24th.
Fesseuden Post has been was a guest of Mrs. Marble for a few
invited.
days last week.
Mrs. J. Murray Quinby and children
Me22°ria] I>ay was well observed af
A large audience returned to their home in Newton, Mass.,
Odd Fellows' Hall.
and a faded remnant of the Grand Army. last Saturday.
«.
Brother Tilton has turned pioneer—so
ii»;uvu
With his little Geo. B. Attwood of Auburu and Mrs.
to speak—in his old age.
hatchet lie has let the sunlight into the .Jeffrey Parsons of West Minot were
southwwst corner of the Murch planta I guests at O. A. Thayer's last week.
I notice in his garden two long I The quarterly meeting of the Oxford
tion.
held
be
will
rows of nice looking cabbage plants.
Baptist Association
The Murch cottage is assuming form with the church here Wednesday and
A Mr. Merrill of Tur- Thursday of this week, June 14 and !·*>.
and comeliness.
The Universalist Ladies' Sewing Cirner is the head man, with several workThe village grows cle will meet with Mrs. Κ. II. Jackson
him.
men under
Thursday afternoon at 2:o0 o'clock.
apace.
Miss Una 1\ Taylor, who has had
Henry Brown is hauling timber from
Chase's Mills for a hen house.
charge of the Uatnlin Memorial Library
Yes, the village grows, but it is not as librarian since its organization, has
considered a mushroom growth, and we placed her resignation in the hands of
are not expecting a collapse when the the trustees to take effect July first.
bottom drops out of business. How will Early iu July Miss Taylor plans to leave
it be with a settlement that is built on here to join a sister in Colorado. She
pulp, when the earth is skinned and laid has been a very efficient officer and will
.John.
be much missed.
bare to the weather?
The Paris IIill base ball club defeated
Maine News Notes.
the toy shop nine at the I'enley field,
South Paris, Saturday afternoon by a
Information has been received at Rock- score of !» to
At the annual meeting of the Paris
land that a practice tleet from the North
Atlantic Squadron will rendezvous at Hill Water Company held at the Hubbard House Saturday, the following
that port from July 1 to Aug. 15.
officers were elected:
I)r. F. X. Staples of Jackson, Califor1'resMent—George M. Atwoo<l.
nia, who has just been found guilty of
Clerk— Γ. II. Heai'l
murder in the tirst degree for poisoning
Treasurer—Arthur E. Forbes.
Directors—Lewis M. Brown, Henry W. Lvon,
his wife, is a native of Franklin County
le TgeM. Uwood, Hiram K. Hubbar·!, Oibau
and a gradua*'; of the Bowdoiu Medical V. Maxim.
W. 11. Cuiuuilugs, U. H. Health
S<*'v;u;. His tirst wife died under susJ.
P. Swasey of Canton, Rev. Mr.
Mrs.
picious circuinstances before he went to
Markley ami Mrs. Bradford of Turner
California with his second wife.
were guests of Mrs. Ε. H. Jackson last
A man who gave his name as T. F. week.
llale of Boston shot himself fatally Sun
Miss A. M.Douglass of South Paris
day in a room on Forest Avenue, Port- Λ-as the guest ^f Mrs. Jackson over
a
short
he
had
hired
which
only
land,
Sunday.
time before. The suicide was evidently
North Stoneham.
carefully planned, as there was found on
his person absolutely nothing that could
Charlie Adams has gone to Bridgton
afford any clue to his identity. No such to work.
Mrs. Joan McAllister of West Lovell is
person appears in the Boston directory.
A complimentary banquet to Dr. Seth visiting relatives in this place.
Bertha Kenistou and children of Lovell
C. Gordon of Portland was given at the
Riverton casino Tuesday by his profes- visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
sional brethren, on the occasion of his Gammon, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gammon went to
completing fifty years of active practice. South
I'aiis last Thursday to see Mrs.
Dr. Gordon, who is a native of Fryeburg,
Gammon's brother, Walton Barker, who
is
years old, and is not only known as
is very sick with rheumatic fever.
one of the rnoet genial and companionWill Culbert had the misfortune to
able of men, but is still active and vigorlose his horse. The horse lost one hoof
ous, aud apparently good for many more
and Mr. Culbert had him shot.
years of professional life.
—

i

THE OXFORD BEARS

5;

RADCLIFFE

Radcliffe defeated West Paris rather
at the fair grounds Saturday
afternootf by the above score. McNamara
was again in the box for Norway and
pitabed a fine game, West Paris being
unable to secure a hit off him during the
game. By his fine pitching he would
easily have scored a shut out but for the

easily

ragged support he received,
behind him making as many

as

Judging by

the team

errors as

cigar trade

P.O. A. E.
1
12
12
0
1
13
0
2
0
0
0
1
0
2
2
0
2
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
ft
0
1
0
0
ο
2
2
11
3
10
0
0
112

H.

McDanlels, c
Hayes, l.f
Woo<l,2.b
Lowell, 3-b
Ronney, 1-b
Thlbodeau, c.f.
McNamara, ρ
I.lbby, r.f

4
3
3
3
4
4
4
2
3

Tolala,

30

0

Β H.
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
ο
0
(l
0
0
0
0
0
0
ο

P.O.

Λ.

ι

24

WEST PARIS.
Flfleld,

Λ.Β.
4
4
4
λ...3
4
3
3
3
3

β.*

L. Ko we, c
Ailame, ρ
Emery, 1-b

Wheeler, c.f
Brigue. 3-b
Radcllffc, r.f
J Rowe, l.f
Rlillon, 2-b

Κ.

31

Totale
Score
1

2

by Innings.
3

4

ft

β

7

K.

1
12
0
9
0
0
5
1
0
9
1
0
0
1
10
2
ο
ο
0
0
1
1
ο
0
3

ο

8

2

12

9—Total.

I ο ] ο 2 1 0 ο χ— 4
Ratlcllffe
0 0000000 1—1
We»t Parle,
Earned runs, 0. First base on ball», off lieNamara; off Adams, 2. Struck out by McNamara 12, by Adams, 7 Left on bare». Radcllffe
Wood to Ron8; West Parle 4. Double
ncy, Kmerr unassisted. lilt by pitcher, by
Adams 4. Umpire, Never·. Scorer, Thayer.

p!ays,

0; TOY SHOP 3.
easily defeated the toy shop
Penley Field Saturday afterThere are a number of good

PARIS HILL

Taris Hill
team on the
noon.

the Paris Hill team and with
a little practice they should have a fast
team.

players

on

7; BRYANT'S POND 2X1) 5.
The June Bugs returned from Bryant's

JUNE Ill-OS

are

already

not

give

F.

Saturday evening in the best of
spirits, having defeated the Bryant's
Pond, 2nd. team by a score of 7 to 5.
The June Bugs won the game in the Oth
inning after two men were out, when
three three-base hits and three singles

of every

Indigestion.

A DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION.

you
a

of them and

can

find

now

show-

anywhere.
great variety of sizes, styles
can

Good

ser-

and

we

us

show you

our

have what you want

A.

SnûRTI.EKF 1

A.

F.

CO.

SIll'RTLEFF

«V

Wrappers.

Licensed Taxidermist,

Saturday, May 27th,

MASONIC BLOCK,

offer all

our

left

over

<«.

shall

we

wrappers at

prices that will insure a quick sale.

Ginghams.

Buckfield, Me.

WE ARE NOW SELLING ALL OUR 12* AND 14 CENTGLVi·
HAMS FOR 10 CENTS. HERE IS A GOOD OPPORTUNITY

For Sale.

TO GET A NICE GINGHAM CHEAP.

buys this rig. Chestnut
mare, 950 pounds ; brass mount00

Pigs for Sale.

Hammock this year let

j
j

NASH,

WE ALSO HAVE A FEW OF THE

JOB

LOT OF HAMMI NGS

AT PRICES FAR BELOW THEIR VALUE.

Call and

see

these

bargains.

S.B. &Z.S. PRINCE,

White

Cross
Five weeks old.
Chester and Berkshire.

a

F. A. SHURTLEFF& CO.
2 Stores, j ™AA™· ! Maine.
F.

Mr. J. W. Turner of Truhart, Va.,
VV.
WHEELER,
says that Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets have done him more good
South Paris.
than anything ho could get from the
doctor. If any physician in this country was able to compound a medicine
that would produce such gratifying results in cases of stomach
troubles, NO XKKt) TO KKAK "GERMS" IK THE
biliousness or constipation, his whole
STOMACH HE IIKAI.THV.
time would be used in preparing this one
The ideal breeding place for disease
Successive blossoms which he rends
medicine. For sale by ShurtlefT A Co.,
Through Ids all-present green."
South Paris; Jones Drugstore, Oxford; germs is a weak stomach and digestive
Cool days and cooler nights.
system. The food, instead of being asNoyes Drug Store, Norway.
Both rain and sunshine are much
similated, turns into a sour, slimy, ferneeded.
The Merrill Memorial Library was menting mass, causing gases, distress
The month of roses, but where are the dedicated at Yarmouth
Wednesday. after eating, bloating, nausea aud flaturoses?
This building was presented to the town lency. The poisonous germs that are
Mrs. M. Ellen Tyler lias gone to Dix- by Joseph E. Merrill as a memorial to given olï frutn this undigested food enter
tield to work.
bis father and mother, former citizens the blood, and pimples, boils and blotchNervousness and
Harry Inman and family have moved of the town. His father, Ezekiel Merrill, ed skin is the result.
to South Bethel.
was a native of Hebron.
sleeplessness come more often from
than
from any other
weakened digestion
Mrs. Vienna Holt and Miss Ethel L.
Rheumatism and gout are
Allen were in Norway Monday.
For sick headache take Chamberlain's one cause.
Look out for "devil wagons"
when Stomach and Liver Tablets and a quick directly caused by an acid condition of
driving the old farm horses to church on cure is certain. For sale by ShurtlefT & the stomach.
N'o ordinary food digestive can give
Sundays.
Co., South Paris; Noyes Drug Store, NorMrs. Thomas Wheeler bas moved from way; Jones Drug Store, Oxford.
lasting relief. It is absolutely necessary,
if one wishes to be well, to use Mi-o-na,
Main Street to the Griffin and Dennis
house on School Street.
Bring old glasses to Dr. Parmcnter. the only known remedy that soothes and
heals the mucous mcmbrano of the stomDaniel Ë. Mills has sold his farm in Read aid.
ach and digestive tract, stimulates the
Mason and moved to the Abner Bennett
la
for
Women.
Here
Relief
house on Flat Street.
solar-plexus, and strengthens the nerves
you have pains In the hack, Urinary, Iliad- of the stomach.
This remarkable remHarry Seeley and family have moved derIf or
trouble, and want a certain, picas,
Kidney
the whole digestive system in
from Miss 0. J. G rover's house on ant herb
remedy for woman's ills, try Moth r edy puts
School Street to the tenement in one of Gray's Au*tralln»-Lraf. It Is a safe monthly so healthy, cleafl and sweet a state that
ο
Mrs. L. E. Bean's houses recently vacat- regulator. At the Druggists or by mall ft et». fermentation of the food cannot exist,
Sample package KUKK. Address, The Mother
ed by Harry Inman and family.
any disease germs in the stomach will
Gray Co., LeRoy, Ν. Y.
be destroyed, and all food will be so
Lovell.
well assimilated that a rapid and healthy
WANTED.
increase in weight will quickly result.
Many friends will be saddened to learn
Mi-o-na is a guaranteed cure for all
of the death on the Oth inst. of Mr.
one
To
let
contract to cut and
diseases of the stomach excepting canBarnes Walker of this town, aged 75
years. His health had been failing dur- hunched thousand of hemlock lum- cer, a guarantee being given by F. A.
ShurtletV Λ* Co. with every package they
ing the winter, but there was hope that ber.
M. THAYER.
with the warm weather of spring he
sell, agreeing to refund the money should
Paris Hill, Me.
the remedy not give perfect satisfaction.
would be improved. But no gain came
and for the past week he failed rapidly
until the end came. Mr. Walker was
born in the town of Stow, hie parents
moving when he was quite young to the
Toll Bridge district in Fryeburg. On
leaving the farm as a young man he
came to Lovell more than 50 years ago
and Skirt Suits are marked down.
Our entire stock of
and entered the employ in the store of
We have
from it this season.
Car you to get some
Col. James Eastman. He soon entered is
the business for himself, and from that
wear
Here is
too many therefore the discount.
worth,
time until his death has been in active
We can fit most any one from our assoitment now.
business life here. He has served as and economy.

Thursday

as

2

Sold by F. A. Shurtluff Λ Co.

AND

already thought

stock

AT THE PHARMACIES OF

Cummings'

BETTER THAN

a

We think

line.

Kodol Digests What You Eat

few other stray
road
games in town on Saturday of which the
modern Concord wagon,
The streets ed harness ;
Democrat has not beard.
Box 45, Paris, Me.
were full of
carriages carrying ball new this year.
players quite a portion of the day, and ( an be seen at W. II.
it was impossible to locate them all. stable, Paris Hill.
None of the games are advertised much.
STOMACH

fine

If you need

and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
times the trial
2
BottJea only. S1.00 Size holding 4
size, which sells for 50c.
OHIOAQOb
A
CO.,
Prepared by E. 0. OeWITT

For Sale.

LIVER TABLETS

RHIÎRTLKFF & CO.

A.

$1.00 to $6.00 each.

1

This Interferes with the action of ;
course of time that :
diseased.
delicate but vital organ becomes
ί had stomach
Mr. D. Kauble, of Nevada. 0., «ays:
trouble
heart
had
I
as
state
bad
a
In
was
trouble and
four
with It 1 took Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for about
me.
cured
It
and
months

a

FAUNCE, Salesman.

colors.

the heart, and in the

$125

F.

CO.

viceable Hammocks in

bryant's pond 1 ; p. m. co. 0.
NORWAY.
Telephone Connection.
The closest game of the day Saturday
in which a South Paris team took part
was the game between the sled factory
and Bryant's Pond at that place. The
House of S rooms, stalilc and two
teams played until the last of the ninth
of land, fruit trees, etc. All in
acres
inning before either could score. In their
Apply to
half of this inning Bryant's Pond got one good condition.
F. A. T AYLOR,
man over the plate and won the game.

CHAMBERLAIN'S

as

yon

he^rt.

A team known as the Orioles defeated
the toy shop team 8 to 4 on Penley
Field in the early part of Saturday
afternoon.

F. W.

MAINE.

HAMMOCKS.

hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when it was simple indices- j
all cases of
tlon. It is a scientific fact that
not only !
heart disease, not organic, are
indi- !
traceable to, but are the direct result of
into the stomach
gestion. Ail food taken
and |
which fails of perfect digestion ferments
the
swells the stomach, puffing it up against

gave them five of their seven runs,

NORWAY,

About Time to Think of

We have

J. WALDO

We have

find all kinds of footwear here.

BLOCK,

8HÏTRTLEFF *

A.

Pharmacist.

Weak
one

can

Tolophouo 118*8.

I

call.

HeartsNinety-nine

price.

worth the

are

VICI

and RUSSIA

styles.
help Saturdays.

Next to Post Oftico, South Paris.

Are due to

You

Oxfords.

ENAMEL

Ε. N. SWETT, Manager.

I

BROOKS—The

they

and

IN OPERA HOUSE

a

pleased

me a

$3.00,

Evangeline

SMILEY SHOE STORE,

customers, my

customer, I should be

Pond

There may have been

PATENT KID,

6

27

9

"Just right."

full stock of

a

We have extra

I have

as

cigars

to have you

them in all

has increased in

by

are

CALF for

way my

been told

If you

B.H.

S

the

the past year, and

RADCLIFFE.
Λ.11.

We have
KID $2.50.

The score was

follows:

$3.50 and $3.00.

Cigar."

Adams, who pitclicd
they did assiste.
for West Paris, was not in bis usual
shown
was
by bis work in the
form, as
fifth inning, when he forced in two runs
by hitting three batters and giving two
bases on balls. The foature of the game !
was the work of the Norway battery,
McDaniels supporting his pitcher in fine
shape, his throwing to the bases being
very fast and accurate.

Right

"Just

1.

WEST PA BIS

J.

Norway,

WHERE DISEASE GERMS BREED

Maine.

ÇJJ

Outing Suits.

11th inniug the game scored 9 to ί» and in Waterford.
Mr. Charles Swift lias engaged to work
darkness coming on it was called a draw
as engineer for the Paris Manufacturing
game.
Mrs. Diantha
Edwards and Miss Co. in place of Mr. Merrill. Mr. Swift
Louisa Cole from the Old Ladies' Home has just returned from Bradford, Pa.,
at Norway are visiting their people here. where he has' worked for several years.
Last Thursday morning snow was reMr. aud Mrs. Horace Cushmau of
Gorhaiu. X. IL, are visiting his people. ported on the near by bills. The repeatMr. and Mrs. Horatio Houghton went ed frosts have in many places killed the
to Portland last week.
Mr. Houghton early corn and potatoes which is someJ
Ο
what discouraging to farmers and
is slightly improving in health.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. K. Freeman of Boston, gardeuers.
Mr. Millett Bryant, who lives a short
Mass.. are tenting out on their land on
distance above the village, while working
the shore of Christopher Lake.
Mrs. Lizzie Meader is running a home on bis farm last Wednesday had a stray
J
bakery. She has fitted up with a large rifle bullet pass through his bat close
steel range and ha.s a glass case at G. L. to his head. A close call!
Sportsmen
Stephens to keep her food in so it is cannot seem to learn to be careful when
handy for the public. Mrs. Meader be- near a highway or dwelling house.
There is a joke on your scribe which
ing a line cook her food is of the best
and her greatest trouble is to supply it will bear repeating. While rather hastito
Pants
to
Prices
fast enough, there is such a call for it.
ly scribbling the above items, tbe child
Mrs. Meader went to Locke's Mills of a neighbor was an interested spectator
Thursday to see her daughter, Mrs. and although not yet 0 years of ago she
had learned at school something of the
Leua Cummings.
Albert II. Oilman, formerly postmasUilead.
Miss Inez Briggs is visiting her sister, art of writing. Said she: "Is that'and'
ter at Veazie, was on Wednesday senand 'the' ami is that the letter 'R' ?"
Mrs. Ada Swan.
Cold weather for the season.
tenced to serve five months in jail for
Some of the citizens have commenced Upon receiving our assent she remarked:
Bears have been seen near this town.
Look in our window.
little suit.
This is a
in
the U. S.
conspiracy, by Judge Hale
The Mountaiu Kills Society meet at on the public wharf, which is much "Well, it looks queer." After surveying
District Court. Kosamond Milliken, the
Cloverdale Farm next Thursday, the needed. The foundation is laid at the our further labors for some minutes in
Crash
Straw
assistant postmaster, paid a tine of $20
foot of Pond Street below Gerry Wing's. critical silence she exclaimed in disgust:
l.jth.
on a joint indictment.
Both respondents
"Land sakes! I could write better than
Farmers are nearly through planting,
SumSummer
were indicted by the grand jury at the
that myself."
Ureenwood.
unless crows iuterfere with crops. One
present term in connection with an al- man went to hoe a patch of early potaEtc.
mer
The frequent rains, although light, are
Hebron.
leged shortage in the money order funds I toes and found the crows had pulled
the crops up well, including
at the Veazie post othee, the arrests
bringing
Rev. Mr. Chcsbro of South Paris
them nearly up.
grass, which is getting a good start. If
being made some time ago.
here Sunday in exchange with
Mr. S. I. Wheeler has been hauling
we have had it cold and backward here preached
barn.
Dr.
Crane.
to
E.
Wheeler's
II.
hay
Hebron Academy Commencement.
had
have
it
still
more
so
out
West
they
Mr. C. II. George and Miss Gertie
Sirs. Melissa Bennett has returned to as
reported by the Osakis Review of
SUNDAY, Jt'Xt 18.
attended Pomona Grange at
her home in Norway.
George
June
"A
1st.
frost
occurred
heavy
Baccalaureate sermon. Bap11:00 a. m.
Casco Tuesday.
this
section
last
ice
formtiirough
night,
Wilson's Mills.
tist church, by Kev. Bowley Green,
The Ladies' Circle held a food sale
ing on tanks ami a large amount of
Portland.
afternoon for the benefit of the
Ernest Bennett returned to his work
was done to early vegetation, Tuesday
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME.
damage
fund. Twenty-three dollars
at the lakes Monday.
MONDAY, JUNK 111
and small cemetery
asparagus,
early
potatoes
was cleared.
a former resident here,
We
are glad to see this
W.
J.
Clark,
Telephone 106-3.
8:20 A. vi. Prayers, examination three
fruit. Corn planting is finished and the
work progressing in the cemetery here
but now of Rangeley. and a member of
lower classes.
corn was badly nipped.
early
planted
Annual prize debate, Bap- the G. Α. K-, was in town Decoration This has been by far the coldest and and also in the one in the Center District.
8.Ό0 ι», m.
II. T. Glover has had a gasoline chairman of the selectmen more terms
Day.
tist church.
most backward spring here in many
ONE LOT Suits of mixed goods, 24 inch fitted jacket, skirt has plaits from knee,
A very pleasant programme was carengine put in for the purpose of cutting than any other one. Has been interested
years."
TUESDAY, J INK 20.
durable and neat, was $0.00, now
.....
$6.75
ried out by the schoolchildren under the
wood and running a in timber and cattle business, and many
ensilage,
sawing
Last
afternoon
we
listened to
Sunday
8:20 A. m. Prayers.
other activities. He was prominent as a ONE LOT Suite of novelty mohair, short jacket, full plaited skirt, brown, blue
supervision of their teacher, Mr. Lester a very interesting sermon by Rev. Mr. cream separator.
10:00 a. m.
Meeting, Board of Trustees, Bean, to whom many thanks are due for Nelson at the
Mrs. J. C. Donham is in Auburn called Mason of the lodge here, an active memand black, regular prico S 10.00, now
.....
$7·5°
City, the subject being there on account of the
Sturtevant Hall.
the successful observance of the day.
very serious ber of the Christian Endeavor Society
the
of
the
new
as
birth
declarnecessity
8:00 to 10:00 p. m. Senior class recep- Flags were set and wreaths laid by the
illness of her sister, Miss Fannie Thomp- and the Congregational church.
The ONE LOT contains fine mixed mohair and chcviot suits, short jackets, satin lined,
ed
Christ
to
Nicodemus.
One
by
year son.
tion to alumni and friends, and pre- scholars in the forenoon. The church
social, business and religious life of our
ilat collar, full plaited skirts, stylish, well made suits, regular prico $15.00,
this month we listened to a sermon
sentation of class gift by Robert W. was very prettily decorated with ever- ago
II. L. Melcher has been making many village have met, in his loss, with a seou the same subject at Hebron
Rev.
now
.........
$11.25
by
Messer.
on
and
around
his
buildand
his
to
whom
he
greens and potted plants.
vere
blow,
family,
Dr. Horrof Boston, which was also ably improvements
that are
7
me all your old
Melcher
Mr.
has
a
enof fine cheviot, 25 inch coat, satrn lining, pretty sleeve, neat full
JUNE
21.
on
LOT
Suits
scholars
to
have
the
ONE
March,
was
ings.
WEDNESDAY,
position
platform.
gasoline
especially attached,
symhandled by the speaker.
Columbia
School
Sinking,
for
wood.
of
in
the
their
sad
gine
sawing
allow
of no use to you, I will
pathy
community
.....
8:20 A. M. Prayers.
$15.00
A tine girl baby came to enliven the
skirt, regular price Ϋ20.0Ο, now
you what
Cecil Beunett.
Recitation, Decoration l>ay,
affliction.
10:00 a. m. Graduating exercises in the Recltattou, Our Fathers
Harry Hart. home of Mr. and Mrs. Pearle Whitman
for new
worth
in
are
all
Others
at
and
$12.38
$13.50,
spring styles.
East Hebron.
Recitation. At our Capt tin's Grave
church. Part I.
Lois Bennett. at the City, Sunday morning.
LIFE.
is
satin
All
nature
clothed
in
suits
but
1 .*00 ι», m.
winter
lined
last
Commencement dinner, at Recitation, Decoration l»ay
ONE
LOT
Dannie
sleeve,
aud
his
large
Suits,
very
Btyle,
lively gar
good
Alfred Hart.
Bryant
brother-in-law,
ami
Iva l.lttlehale. Albion Swan, of Westbrook.
Sturtevant Home.
The poet's exclamation: "0 Life! I
Recitation, Our Patriot Dea<l
Apple trees have been very
put up their ments.
$7.50 ! ant well equipped with the latest instrumente and appliances to determine
coat, fitted back, flat collar, plaited skirt, was $15.00, now
Harlev Hart. team
3:00 r. m. Graduating exercises in the Recitation, The SoMler's Grave
here Tuesday, then wont to try white with blossoms, and all fruit trees feel thee bounding in my veins," is a joyof the eye, and should you need glasses will lit you with the
:orrect
defect
Récitât on. A Tribute,
Clinton Bennett
any
AT
HALF PRICE.
SEVERAL OTHER GOOD STYLES
their luck at trout lishing, and had fair have been well laden. Strawberry vines ous one. Persons that can rarely or
church, Part II.
Mae Fox
Reu'llng Our fag
8:00 i*. m. Commencement concert in Recitation, Memorial Day,
Christie Taylor. success in view of the fact that the are looking finely, and if tbe frost does never make it, in honesty to themselves,
at Half Price
Best French
of
the
The
Gamp
Son#
the church by the Corinthian Male Recitation,
stream froze like a glacier to the bottom not injure them bid fair to have abun- are among the most unfortunate.
They
Florence Bennett.
do not live, but exist; for to live implies
Quartette of Boston, assisted by a Recitation, Memorial Day,
Bertha Hart last winter, and consequently it was dant fruit.
for a Short Time. Difficult Cases Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed or M■■»·*>
Miss Clara Merrill was brought home more than to be. To live is to be well
talented reader.
1...School. supposed the fish all died.
Singing, America
Refunded. Embrace this opportunity and save your eight.
1. W. Swan was here on the same day last week. She has been with her sister, and strong—to arise feeling equal to the
Mrs. Florence Adams presided at the
Resolutions of Respect.
aud reported Uncle John Hicks, aa we Mrs. D. Jack, in Sumner since last ordinary dutiee of the day, and to retire
organ.
Eyes tested free.
Ouce more the Angel of Death has
J. W. Claik and Mr. and Mrs. Walter all call him, in a very feeble state, the autumn, unable to return home, and is not overcome by them—to feel life
feeble
and
entered our ranks and removed to the Buckman called at the Bean
able
to
sit
veins.
but
in
the
A
medicine
that
now,
up
bounding
A.
place re- trouble being heart disease. Two doc- very
has m^de thousands of people, men and
great Grand Army above a beloved cently. Mr. Clark reports R. S. Bean as tors have been to see him recently and very little.
June
baskets
are
has
well
and
that
little
or
comrade; therefore
very
can
popular just women,
be done
Morrill Studio, Norway, Maluo.
sent back from hospital as incurable.
accomplishstrong,
report
nothing
Resolved. That in the death of ComPercy Taylor, also a former neighbor for his benefit. Uncle John is well now. Rev. Mr. Boyd received one filled ed a great work, bestowing the richest
rade Milton Morton W. K. Kimball Post, but now of
'ormorly of Boston, Mass. Scientific and Practical Optician. Graduate of tin'
Newry, was in town several along in his ninth decade and is sup- with groceries. Being invited the peo- blessings, and that medicine is Hood's
went
in
and
G. A. R., has lost an honored member Jays the
a
The
or
bo
to
theoldost
man
in
week
ple
enjoyed
town.
relatives
weak,
run-down,
very
pleasant
He
Philadelphia Optical College; 15 years practical experience.
Sarsaparilla.
posed
visiting
past
and a true friend and comrade, and his *nd friends.
was a carpenter by trade, and when in chat with the family.
debilitated, from any cause, should not
Consultation and advice free.
wife a kind
E. Sullivan and E. L. Record fish when fail to take it. It builds up the whole
and
faithful husband.
the prime of life was claimed to be one
East Brownfield.
Those who knew him best had abundant
U1 Slad· of Optical. Repair Work Clioap.
of the finest workmen to be found any- there is nothing else to do, and return system, changes existence into life, and
evidence of his good qualities.
well laden.
makes life more abounding.
We are
The Congregational Circle met with where.
Fuller
from
is
Nettie
Resolved. That this Post extend to the Mrs. Eben Rounds last Wednesday. A
John Titus gave us a pleasant call the
Norway visiting glad to say these words in its favor to
bereaved family its sincere sympathy in >icnic
lier parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Fuller. the readers of our columns.
supper was served for which other day while in pursuit of calves. Mr.
ARE SHOWING A FINE LINE OF
their irreparable loss.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Avander
Frost from
Titus
was one of our nearest neighbors
learly thirteen dollars was received.
last
rurner
with
her
OF
for
Resolved, That these resolutions be
FORECLOSURE.
ten
NOTICE
passed
was
Thursday
in
Miss Isabel Stickney, Rev. A. J.
years,
always good humor
placed on our records, and a copy sent to ι Jameron and Mr. A. F. Johnson attend- »nd inclined to look on the brightest side brother, L. R. Ilodsdon.
WHERE \8, Franklin H. Thurlow of Woouthe Oxford Democrat for publication.
Belle DeCosta passed last Sunday at stock, In the county of Oxford and State of
of the world.
( ed conference at Hiram last Thursday.
Maine,
by hi· mortgage deed dated the alxth day
Η. N. Bolstkk,
1
Will Cross is at work on tbo road here lome from Auburn, where she is at of
Mrs. Cora Gate hell Spring and son of
August, 1886. and recorded In the Oxford
Henky Maxim,
< alifornia are visiting at Hiram Gatch- with rather a small crew, gome being in- work.
Registry of Deeds, book 224, pages 266, 267 268
In the lirst place you should know that Paroid
Pkankmn Maxim, )
Tbe grange members are rehearsing a ιηα 260, conveyed to Agnes E. Cha e of Portill's.
iisposed while others are not done
It has been on the market about
ι no experiment.
in said State,
of
Cumberland
In
Countv
the
land,
arce for the entertainment of the public
Mr. Fred Day is at home from Oberlin, planting.
« sn years and has stood the test. In li>98 the U. S.
certain parcel of real estate situate In Woodη the near future.
Résolutions.
ι )liio, where be
The telephone is now complete over
is studying for the
stock. aforesaid, and bounded and described as
rovernmeut used a large amount of it in Cuba; four
follows : a certain tract or parcel of land situated
Patch Mountain, and the way gossip is
ears later, it having proved so satisfactory, they
Whereas, It has pleased Divine Provi- > uinistry.
in the town of Woo In lock together with the
Mrs. E. A. G. Stickney and family j roing and coming over the wire is at a
Oxford.
deuce to again enter our ranks and take
rdered 1,200,000 feet for shipment to Manila, and
Lmlldlngs thereon being lot number Ave In the
of Woodstock excepting so
from our sacred circle a brother; there- ' lave removed to the farm for the sum- ively rate.
Oxford Grange held a harvest feast «rest pût of said town
ley are still using it. The sales of Paroid now are
aa has been previously sold to
lot
nuch
of
said
!
The
widow
Walter Bisbee has found vlth a short
aer.
fore be it
ell up to 400 carloads a year or approximately
entertainment, music and Jharles Russell. Also another lot of land situlomes
all
for
her
children
otte
Paria adjoining the said lot
except
Resolved, That in the death of our
, eadings, Saturday
),000,000 feet.
evening. Quite a ated In the townonofthe
aide
and
south
ittle
which
will
East
lumberdd
five
she
with
Bethel.
her
boy,
keep
We have handled Paroid for about three years
, lumber of visitors from other
Brother, Chester D. Fickett, the grange
granges wenty-flve acre· more or less and curtaining
the whole
has lost a worthy brother, and the town
sd have sold nearly 100,000 feet and the sale is
Mrs. Lizzie Demond visited friends 1 or the present. She is now at work for rere present.
lontalnlng one hundred and twenty acres mure
lire.
Leonard
of
Carter
North
and community an upright citizen.
lot
or
of
land
filNorway,
I ere last week.
Dr. Oakes of Auburn performed an ►rless. Also a certain
parcel
ipidly increasing.
Another thing to bo considered is the low cost as
Resolved, That we tender our deepest
Mrs. G. K. Hastings visited relatives lire. A. S. Brooks has adopted her girl ( iperation upon Mrs. Frank Lord on iated In aald Pari· containing twenty-live acres
nore or less and being part of lot numbered
who
a
the
is
beautiful
to
the
>aby,
way
in
their
by
a
t
last
week.
and
removed
a
sympathies
South Paris
tumor. weaty-nlne In the fourtfi range of lota in aald i
family
sorrow,
>mpared with shingles, being 20 to 40 per cent cheaper, according to the quantity
ionday,
large
(
and bow in reverence and submission to
id thickness used, than a medium quality cedar, making allowance for the extra
] )r. Barker of Norway and Dre. Farris 'arte and being the same conveyed to me by
Judge G. F. Rich and son of Berlin, Ν. hild and an ornament in the family.
Vllllam Parlln by hla deed dated Nov. 12, A. D.
the will of Him win giveth and taketh I L, and Mrs. S. E. Rich of Auburn were
>st of laying tho shingles.
There aro many roofs so Hat that shingles are entirely
nd Haskell of Oxford were present.
A
said
De»
Ε.
Chase
her
879:
whereaa,
by
and,
g
Brownfield.
Misa H. Ε. Hereey of Boston is here.
away, and whose care ie ever over and μ ueets of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bean, last
nsuitable, while Paroid would be as good as a gravel or tin roof at a small part of
leed of aaalgnment dated Sept 29,1888, and re- (
above us all.
ν reek.
Dre. Fitch and Maraton have gone to
By using
« te cost. It is especially adapted to piazzas and dormer windows.
Mrs. Augustus Fuller of Auburn and orded In aald Reglatry. bob* 224. page· 289 and I
p aroid it is practicable to build sheds, poultry houses, Ac., with tlat roofs at a bit:
Resolved, That a copy of these resoluMr. and Mrs. Fred H. Cole and two 1 'ortland to attend the medical conven- I 1rs. Charles Carpenter and little son of 70, did assign aald mortgage deed, the note,
ebt and claim thereby secured, to me, the un80
MarlLot
tions be placed upon our records; that β >ns have arrived from Washington, D. t ion.
Red
e, kving in material.
1 last Poland visited at F. B. Andrews'.
We have the well known Neponset
Sctuaro,
Rope Rooting which
erslgned: and, whereaa, the condition of aald
We shall be pleased
another be sent to the family and to the (
Sherman McDonald has purchased the
Frank Martin has moved from Meantf xcellent low-priced roof, good for live years or more.
lortgage has been broken, now, therefore, by t1
They have rooms at Mrs. Olive Bart·
BOUTS
ΜΔΙΝΞ.
PARIS,
eason of tin breach of the condition thereof I
Oxford Democrat for publication.
li itt's and will spend the summer here. 1 lunt farm on Spring Street.
-furnish samples and further information on application.
c banic Falls into 'John Howe's houae.
c lalm a foreclosure of aald mortgage.
Mk. W. S. Da Nie,
Rev. Mr. Day ia visiting his mother
A supper for the benefit of the new
Born, June 5th, to the wife of Fleurian
Dated at Parla, Maine, this twelfth day of
for Infants and Children,
Mas. W. S. Davis,
J une, A. D. 1900.
I teniels, a daughter.
g range hall will be served at the home 1 a this town.
Mrs. Emily J. Felt,
ο t Mr. and Mrs. Porter Farwell, Thurs-1
and
Mrs.
there
waa
GERTRUDE D. HAMMOND.
Dr.
from
New
a
straw·
Verrlll
Monday evening
HampCommittee of franklin Orange.
d »y •▼•ding, Job· 16th.
I b •rry festival at Manorial Hall.
a tilre are visiting relative· here.
By Wright à Whealer, her attorney·.
ZUCailxK
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Our hot weather suits will

CQQL,1wËSSY, SHAPHLY,
$5

$1

$8.50.

$3.

nobby
Hats,

Hats, Negligee Outing
Underwear, Belts,
Shirts,
Neckwear, Outing Shoes, Tennis,

COME TO US FOR OUTING GOODS.

SUITS MARKED DOWN.
good

DURABLH.

Children's Suits $1.

J.

early enough

you

lots of comfort during the hot days
this summer. You cannot half enjoy
vour vacation without one.

peel

Jacket

give

J.

Thi^

F. PLUMMER, S,

style, dignity,

Money
Bring

Saved!
glasses

rxchange

they
glasses.

Crystalline Lens

JR.

N.

Bolster & Co.:

Dayton

LACE CURTAINS

[Committee.

For 49c. to $2.00

pair in Nottingham
$4.75 a pair in the new

and $2.50 to
Arabian color and

see

You

a

spin

yarn about

I

style.

;

à

them.

Ι

CASTORIA

ThUri Tu Hill ΑΙιιη Bnnit

/

| Α/θ want to

Eye Refractionist,

a

Also Tapestry table and couch
Glovers and Draperies.
Call and

]

DeWITT PARMENTER,

i

J

S. P. MAXIM & SON, Agents,
/

...
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SOUTH PARIS.

Gould Spofford, 'OS, is at liorae froi
the University of Maine for the suinmi
vacation.

<iRASI> rUt'NK EMLWAT.

interesting and appropriai β
Children's Day service was held at tl
Baptist church Sunday evening.
A

Coromenc.ag December 4, l:*>4,
THAIS·
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*
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\
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ε
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·ν
Rev. J. Wallace Cheebro,
h„r. ti

M

MAINE UNIVERSALISA »·
I

Meeting; οί th^Good Cheer Wedneedi '

afternoon for work.

The Annual Convention Held et th e

r

Church In South Perte.

very

A

MissC. E. Godwin of Pi ne Street hi ,
g.me to the Central Maine Genen îl
Hospital at [.ewiston for treatment.

LARGE
BUST

ATTENDANCE AND A
OF MEETINGS. —TH

SERIES

BUSINESS

DONE

ADDRESS! 9

DELIVERED.

Mr. and Mrs. Ε. E. Whitney, who ha\ e
been here for the past few weeks, stai 1
For three days last week the Univrri ►
on their return to Port Jervis, Ν. V
6
alist church in South I'aris wa?
to day, Monday.
busiest and the most social place in tn 0
Subject at the Y. P. C. U. meetinj village. The Universalis State Conver
Universalis church, next Sunday ever tion, the central organization for■ t »
ing: "The giving spirit; its results t entire state, held its annual session then
>
others and to ourselves."
Daily programmes which
B
ra
m. and closed at 10 P. m.
Miss Catherine G. Briggs. accompanies , a.
than reasonable resting spells forsoci? 1
by a friend. Miss Stewart, has been a
and the time was all
home from Farmington for a few dayf intercourse,
returned
to
They
Farmington Saturday
is th 5

)>««»"

left^no

J

employed^

^

KOO(1 convention,"

Mrs J. J. Abbott of Rum ford Falls simple and spontaneous exprès* κ. no f
after attending the Universalist Stat 5 every one.
Several hnndred delegate »
Convention, is îemaining here for a fe* r and visitor* from all parte of theι stat 3
« rvU-e 10 « a
ôn i^iln'av. μpren.Υ. hln.t
ρ
days as tho guest of Mrs. S. M. Glover were in attendance, some very fine an 1
Ρ s. C. fc..
ri
r
'··''··
Nl
1
addresses were given, and hai
II
There will be a sale of food, under tb 1 inspiring
A" a"
Se*1·' ,ree·
»'·
..-nice a»
m on y and zeal characterized it* session 5
auspices of the Ladies Social Circle, a throughout. The weather, while it wa 5
the vestry of the Baptist church nex
uut « hun h. Itev. Ι. II. Little. l>tor
service every Sunday at 10
ll_ Fridav afternoon from three to si: c unseasonably cool and a little rain fel
Evening service,
>choul at i: E.
was on the whole very comfortable an< I
o'clock.
in no way interfered with the pro

., r.iver m.

VuTîS

\
;
P. E.

·,

■

d^l cxprcHj

™er'®j"

■

^oSfdering

speaker took up at length
four divisions of the theme,
how love to God must first and fore
most be with all the heart, the emo
tional, iiffectional nature; then with a
al
the soul, the spiritual nature w,.
the mind, the Intellect ; and with all tl

"Jowinf

■

Wednesday evening the church wai
again filled to its full capacity. Tin
Schubert Quartette assisted in the sing
ing for this session also.
Two addressee constituted the even
when wo shall love the Lord our God
ing's programme. The first was a verj
through our church with all our heart,
discourse on "The Perma
and all our soul, and all our mind, and thoughtful
strength, the energy such as we d epla
in making dollars, and closed
earnest prayer, "God speed the da

ceiicc of Religion" by Rev. A. Gertrud»
The mani
Earie of Dover and Foxcroft.
festations of religion, said Miss baric
are various; the spirit is the *am®
Time was when religion was a*1" "
fear, and the basal idea of fear has lonj
survived. In the early days, too, met
did not expect to understand (ion, ex
cept through the visions of seers, ami
the same clement of mystery still sur
vives, to some extent. With the
of thevears and the progress of thought
fear is passing, mysticism is passing.
But religion is none the less because
fear and the mysterious have passed
out of it.

de·1.10?1'®

ejiurus

yiHage^

passing

,«■·

!J"JferkjJ

Religion was once other-worldliness,
preparing men to die. Now wo are intensely busy and interested in this world,
....

and we are bending our efforts to make
life in this world better worth living.
Hut religion is nono tho less because we
have learned that the way to prepare for
eternity is to do our duty now.

__

—

Religion
Every man

tluTstate.

workf

visit-]

^.perfectly

j(..

pleasant

I'ortlamT

revolting

Card of Thanks.

E,A^li.rMÎS,,nal
Alternate—Rev.
Murray Atwood, Portlam I,

J

J.

Society,

the ear y morning meeting would undoubtedly have been larger but fortlie
numbor entertained at
Norway and
I ans Hi 1, who could not conveniently
attend. I'lio 8 o'clock meeting was leil
by Rev. A. A. Blair of Madison.
At the final busiuess session. Thursday
forenoon, resolutions were passed recognizing the assistance given by the choir
iu the meetings, and in memory of Kev
Emery O. Beane of Readtield, a formor
president of the convention.
On the suggestion of Hev. J. II. Little
that a monument be erected by the convention over the gravo of Rov. W. W.
Hooper, a committee consisting of Rev.
S. G. Davis of Norway, Rev. F. E. Barton of Bethel and Rev. ,J. II. Little of
South Paris was chosen to oonfer with
Mrs Hooper and take the whole matter

A\

They

variety

Buy

Us, 25c.-$2.

F. H. NOYES CO.,

PARIS

SOUTH

[South

iNOKWAÏ.

Optician.

S. RICHARDS,

Lowest Prices.

Best Work.

Specialty

Ladies'

Store.

Just

jackets

ready-to-wear

buying

M. L.UIVT,
St., Norway.

L.

per month.
Mrs. J. F. Devine is visiting with
friends iu Boston and other place's in

salary

WANTED.

Housekeeper capable

Massachusetts.

A delegation from Norway Grange attended Pomona Grange at Casco the
first of the week.
The Missouri Girl in four acts was
presented at tho Opera House Wednesday evening. Tho house was well filled
and the play was well presented.
Geo. I. Cununings" was in attendance
on court at Salem, Mass., during the
week where an appealed case was heard,
in which the firm of C. B. Cummings ΛSons were interested.
Mrs. A. J. Nevers will visit her son,
Dr. IL II. Nevers, at Bingham for a
week or ten days. She leaves for Bingham Tuesday.
A brick sidewalk is to be laid in front
of the Jonathan Blake place on Cottage
Street.
The following teachers have been enthe school board for next

gaged by

"

ï.owcr I'rlinary—Elizabeth <>. I.amele.
Mlildlc l'rlniary—Gcrtru'le <». Gar<loer.
ΓΗ.nary—Mercy Ε. Mille»

Upper
It is understood that Miss Eastman has

since resigned her school.
Ned Cross has opened a bicyclc repair
shop on Bridge Street at Patterson's

blacksmith shop.
Kev. and Mrs. E. S. Cotton entertained

tho first of the week Kev. and Mrs. E.
O. Taylor, Kev. and Mrs. J. W. Chesbro
lof Parle and Mrs. Peck ham of Somorville, Mass.
Hon. Joe. M. Hayes, of Bath, for thiryears clerk of courts for Sagada-

ty-six

Telephone

the house,
clone out.

family

Apply

of

running

at once.

MRS. Κ. N. PRINCE,

Village.

Buckfielti

1-4 Pound Tea
5

or

I

Coffee

Cents.

During June I offer a quarter
pound of the best 60 cent tea or 25
cent standard Java Coffee for 5 cents.

As this is far below cost I sell one
lot only to a customer but will sell
any amount as low as any other
store. If I furnish part of your needs
lower than you can get the same
goods anywhere else in the world
you ought to show your appreciation
of such an unusual thing by buying
what other goods you need if you
find my prices as low as at other
stores.

CHASE'S

?r,J°®al

I

I

f.aV®, !lis

the forenoon train·, and thei e Noyee Drug Store, Norway.

18-4.

washing

of two,

VARIETY

South I'arie, Maine.

STORE,

Eastern Steamship Company.
Portland Division.

PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE.

RAIN
COATS
have become

an

indis-

pensable garment.
Every season adds

to

Our

popularity.
long, graceful spring overcoats;
without
rain proof
looking it and tailored

their

coats are

with

unusual

They

make

coming

a

care.

mo*t he-

overcoat

and

afraid
Made
of a shower.
in fancy worsteds, cov-

you need

not 1 c

erts and cheviots.

$10 to 15

H. B. Foster,
Norway.

Ρλγο «l.flO.

steamers of this line leave
Superb
Franklin Wharf, Portland, and India
Wharf, Boston, daily (except Sunday) at
new

7 P. M.

ADDITIONAL SUNDAY TRIPS.
Commencing June 11th, from Portland

8 i>. m., and from Boston at 7 P. m.
All cargo, except Live Stock, via the
steamers of this Company, is insured
against fire and marine risk.

at

J. F. LISCOMB,
Agent,
Wharf, Portland, Me.

Franklin

CALVIN AUSTIN, Vice President
and General Manager, Boston, Mass.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR HYOMEI
KAB EASIKK

TO

CUKE

(

ΑΓΑ liltII

ATTENTION, PAINTERS I
White Lead.

•^.Guaranteed Strictly Pure.^*·
Old DutotL Process.

NOW

THAN AT ANY OTIIKK SEASON.

Now is the time to use Hynmei, when
the early summer days make it so easy
to cure catarrhal troubles. The Hyomei
treatment, breathed for a few minutes
three or fonr times a day in May or June,
will do good twice as quickly as it did
in January, and nearly everyone knows
that used faithfully then, it completely
rids the system of catarrh.
Ilyomei is a purely vegetable prepara-

tion whose active curative properties are
the aid
given otT when it is breathed by
of the pocket inhaler that comes with
in

life
every outfit. It destroye all germ
the air passages, purifies the blood by
healsupplying additional ozone, and its
reachcs
ing, volatile, antiseptic fragrance
tract as
every corner of the respiratory
no medicine taken through the stomach
can possibly do.
some length, saying that he supposed I is in charge of the work.
1
The complete Hyomei outfit costs but
the superintendency system was de j
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Smith and Mr. anc
consists of a neat inhaler
signed to correct some of the faults ol Mrs. Thomas Smiley will leave July 5tt one dollar, and
in the purse or vest
our present loose
system of admin I for the Pacific coast for a month'f that can be carried
will last a life time, a mediistration. He enumerated a number ol I absence.
They will visit tho Lewis and pocket and and a bottle of Ilyomei.
cine dropper,
matters of detail in which the district Ί Clark exposition.
can bo procured,
superintendent may assist the stat< I Anthoine Lefefrier is in Somerset Extra bottles of Hyomei
superintendent, such as acting as at P. Q.t on a business trip. This is hii 1 if desired, for fifty cents.
At this season of the year when cainformation bureau; noting possibh I native town. He u now interested it
troubles can be so quickly and
it
tarrhal
material
business.
nmsionary points; securing
the lumber
of the Hyomei
t readily cured, the merits
ι
of
the district for the minietry; having;
L.
Scribner
W.
Hon.
Springfield,
be carefully investishould
treatment
of
of
of
of
the
board
pastorlesi
inspectors
oversight
member
I
prison
d.eKre®
outchurches; supervising the loose busi will visit his sister, Mrs. Ο. N. Bradbury gated by everyone and a completeF. A.
> fit should be in every home.
thi
in
later
ness methods of the churches; lookinj I this week.
return
his
Upon
He deplorec I week Mrs. Bradbury will accompany hin 1 Shurtleff & Co. give their personal guar·
after the quotas, etc.
somewhat the lack of authority in stab to her old home for a two weeks' visit antee with every Hyomei outfit they sell
8«Perintende;its to take th I A.M. Dunham was in Portland thii 1 to refund the money if it does not giv<
mtiative, and this point was enlarge* week on a business trip with Com. R. Ε satisfaction. There ia no risk whatevei
l,P°n by Speakers who followed.
I Peary for whom he has made snowshoe 1 to the purchaser of Hyomei.
A discussion after Mr. Reardon's ad I for the entire party for use in the Arcti
NOTICS OF FOBECLOICBE.
dress wae participated in by Rev. Messrs expedition.
WHEREAS, Florian E. Koye. formerly 0
McKinney, Little, Barton, Blair an1
Hartford, In the county of Uxford and State ο
others and Rev. II. A. Clifford, paste
THROWN FROM A WAGON.
Maine, now of Auburn, In tbe count? of Andro
of the South Paris Methodist churcl
8tate of Maine, by hie mortgagi
α sooggln and said
throw
was
Babcock
K.
Mr.
George
deed dated the twenty-Urn day of April. A. D
who was present, being called upon
*
bruisec
In tbe Oxford Begisiry 0
and
recorded
his
and
from
merely
1800,
wagon
fr*t°rnal greetings and out
to me, lb
Chamberlain's Pain Bali α Deeds, book 2U3, page 177, conveyed
"ne°
certain
a
polity and system ofgoveri He applied
parcel of real estate situ
undersigned,
it is the best liniment h ρ atf
and
Oxford
of
says
Γη
tbe
freely
county
d In Mid Hartford,
ment of the Methodist Episcopal churcl
used. Mr. Babcock is a well know n" and described as follows : A certain parcel u
in which he expressed himself as a ever
In sal
situated
thereon
S
1
land with buildings
citizen of NoHb Plain, Conn. There
hearty believer.
Hartford. In the village of Eaat Sumner, so-cal
notbiug equal to Pain Balm for sprair 8 ed, and being tbe premises occupied by sat
and bruises. It will effect a cure i
Foye as a blacksmith shop. And whereas lb
r condition of sal«i mortgage has been broke·
Many of the delegates from the easter η I one-third the time required by anyAotht
of tb
Co now. therefore, by reason of the breach
part of the state, in order to reach the ir treatment. For sale by SburtleffOx fori I. condition thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of sal
one*
J
'> mortgage.
Drugstore.
homes on Thursday, were obliged I ol South Paris;
Ο KLAN DO 1K18H.
I June β, 1905.
on

new ones

OUTING TROUSERS

",0"

leave

popular

$1.50,

buy

(Oxford.

Hooper

Vest

dressy

variety

hoc County, while attending tho Universalsist convention at South Paris, callod
He is much
on hie Norway frionds.
I interested in Masonic work and found
great pleasure in tho records of Oxford
I Lodge, No. 18, and the Masonic Library
in charge.
I at Masonic Hall.
In view of the value of Rev. Mr.
George Coutchie was before the
Millers address on raising money for municipal court Monday charged with
current expenses, it was voted after I intoxication and disturbing the peace at
s°nio discussion of details to request its
Ile was convicted and lined
publication in tho denominational Ι ?ΰ and costs.
Maxwell & Dodge of Bridgton are
papers.
The first address of the day was by I driving a well for the Bennett farm.
'*· k· Whitman of Brunswick on I
The annual meeting of the stockholdfj;
fifteen Years of Missionary Work in ers of the Old Ladies' Home will be
Maine." Fifteen years ago the conven- I held at the Home on Wednesday, Juno
vuted t0 raise » permanent fund
°f *10,000 to support tho work of a UniLeroy Γ). Keone and Porter E. Swift
versalist state missionary. This fund returned from the University of Maine,
was raised by Rev. Mr. Whitman, and Orono, on Wednesday, after tho close of
bis paper was a review of the results of I the term.
lie finds that I John W. Foley, who was on joying a
Hie fifteen years of work.
tlfteen now churches have been built and I furlough of ninety days, has returned to
tlnee remodeled; the numbor of parishes the soldiers' home at Togus.
has been increased from 80 to !K), and I S. D. Andrews left for Boston Wednosthe number having regular preachinc I day, where he will submit to an oporafrom 40 to <tf); tho strength of the I tion on his eyes.
church as a whole has increased at least
Dr. A. Thompson and daughter visited
tifty per cent; and tho church has ad· I relatives In town this week, while on
Mr. their
to Stark,
vanced in spiritual character.
way from Philadelphia
Whitman paid an eloquent tribute to I Ν. H., to attend the funeral of Dr.
the ten years' work done by Rev. W. W. Thompson's mother who died in her
Hooper as state missionary, and closed I illet year.
with a eulogy of the Univorsalist failli
Mary Beal, of the lieal School ol
Kev J. B. Reardon of Oakland, super
Shorthand at Bangor, was in town this
intendent of the Augusta District undei week with her cousins, Elizabeth and
be system recently established, spoke on I Agnes Beal.
Ί ossibilities in the work of tho District I
Forrest McDaniels is repairing hitSuperintendent." Mr. Reardon spoke al house on Beal Street. George D. Swifl

I

>

■

Fancy

The

We have just received

i year:
"Util, Principal—C. II. Thompson.
Aect.—Γ Ε Hathaway.
Asst.—Grace Β. Blcknull.
•Jtli Grale—Harriet Abholt.
Mi-Annie S. Eincry.
Ttli—Gracc L. Grlllith.
Thursday morning's 5 o'clock meeting
(Jth—E'lna I. Brown.
was led by Rev. II. A. Markley of
ftth—Clara Λ. Kattman.
I uruor, with an attendance mimboriiiL'
4tli—l.ucy M. Haye*.
Sil—!I.-irrlette E. Crairl».
about thirty. Tlio attendance at both

service which followed.
From 4 to S o'clock Wednesday after
Biddeford was selected as the plac
In behalf of the Universalist churc b
noon a service was held in memory ο f
and parish we extend our hearty thank s I of the next annual meeting.
Rev. W. W. Hooper, for ten years stati )
Cloth for'Ire*», Itertte Wheeler.
Mr. Drew, the president-elect, wa ■
to the friends in the sister churches >f
of the Universalist church ii
Wlue «Ian·. Hvr» Haxici-tt.
missionary
our village, who so kindly offered th 9 I called to the front, and accepted th
tila «tumbler. Mary Clifford.
and secretary of the State Con
Maine,
l.iz/le
f
ami
with
brief remarks appreciative < vention. Mr.
saucer.
Muz/y.
Cup
hospitality of their homes to the del· >■ office
Hooper died in Utica, Ν
Handkerchief an >lbbon, Karl Kit·teller.
gates and others attending the Un I-1 the honor thus conferred upon him.
in April, being at the time of hii (
BoU'e per'ume. Phyllis Taylor.
Y.,
closed
the
forenoon
I This
sessiot
versalist convention last week.
Handkerchief, Neuf Mar»iiall.
.· death state missionary in New York
Cup an t saucer, Harold Campbell.
J. H. Litti.k, Pastor.
Dinner was served in Good Cheer Hal
Hi· remains were brought to Maine am ,
Itouijuetof panslcs, Myra Austin.
of
the
basement
the
in
South Paris, June 12tb, 11)05.
church, to abot interred in Norway Pine Grove Cemetery
Cup ami saucer, Krne«t Berry.
and
the
dinners
■
and suppei
12Ή) people,
Kthbon, Muriel Buwle r.
One of the last efforts of Mr. Hooper a »
You are liable to an attaok of son β vere also served there during the rest «
Two oranges, Harold Abbott.
state missionary in Maine was the organ
-Six tumbler·. Annie Muzzy.
form of Bowel Complaint and shoul α I the convention.
Box of chocolate*, Kobert Whittle.
izlng of the Universalist movement a t
provide yourself with the best know η I
Two tun tkerchief*, I rlene Flap*.
South Paris, which resulted in the build
Pin tray. James Ma-ou
Remedy, I)n. Skth Arnold's Balsai
The session of Tueeday afternoon wi « ing of the church where this conventio j
Sachet b>g aud handkerchief ca*e, Kva Αι 1 Warranted by F.
A. Shurtleff 4 Cc ·,
drew*.
I devoted to the occasional sermon.
A. was held.
South Paris.
Bottle pcrfum··. Mr H. F. Kuuy
Rev. F. E. Barton, the successor c
I ladles' chorus sang for the service ι,
Angora kluy. Mr». Cut er
The new Hebrew temule ou Newbui y with a duet by Mrs. Wilson and Mr ι. Mr. Hooper, was in charge of the meel
Box stationery au I perfume. Misa Kuiini I ;.
Shurtleff, teacher.
Street, Portland, was dedicated with it ι-1 Smiley aa a special number.
ing, which waa opened with prayer b r
Handkerchief, Henry flag#.
ceremonial on Sunday, the 4th.
I Key. C. K. Tenney of Auburn was U e Rev. J. Murray Atwood. Mr. Barto
Ulove box, Blanche Barrow·, Irriaf Barrow , poeing
follows:
Handkerchief, Alice IMeree.
Kocklnx chair, pupa an·! maui'iiv
Cup and saucer. Doris Culbert.
as

individualistic.

have thought because of all
these changes that religion was losing
its hold.
But it is not that there Is less
of religion in the world; rather that
religion is adaptable, and it is man s
present conditions to which it must
adapt itself.
The thing which woke up the convention, and, from a practical standpoint,
aroused tho most interest, was the
second address of Wednesday evening,
given by Rev. Chester Gore Mijler of
the Woodfords church* on the topic, A
Method of Raising Money for Current
Mr. Miller has reChurch Support."
cently attracted attention by
against the long-established method of
raising money through auxiliary organizations, mostly of women, by means of
entertainments, ami
fairs,
suppers,
schemes of all sorts. These money-raisin" schemes have been absolutely done
away with in that church, and in March
last Mr. Miller succeeded in having
enough money promised by direct
pledges to meet all the church expenses
for the year, without pew rents or income from suppers or other schemes.
This was done, not by a personal canvass, but at a "demonstration day banquet," which was free, and to which
everybody in any way connected with
tho parish was invited. For more than
an hour Mr. Miller explained to the
audience all details of the preparation
and consummation of the banquet,
which took about six weeks, tho literature used in a carefully working up the
matter, the form of tho pledge cards and
the blackboard work used, and so on.
Mr Miller is a young man of enthusiasm
and a ready speaker, and his exposition
of the method was very interesting.
At the close of Mr. Miller's address
he was asked numerous questions regarding" tho method, and had a ready
Remarks were
answer for everything.
made briefly by several of the ministers
present, and it was very evident that,
whether people believed in the method
as practical, they were strongly inclined
to sympathize with Mr. Miller when lie
tho
declared
church-supper-and-sale
method of raising money to be belittling
and demeaning to the church, ami a
serious drawback to its influence.

\ l)!eRru^ik'l"ent~BeT"

they
presented

once

P'^^hment SaMen

Th"

Ely

was

was to make his own calling
election sure.
Democracy has
taught us that no man has a right to be
saved if in doing it lie neglects the salvation of his brother. Now we ask, no
but
"What shall I do to be saved.
"What shail I do to be just? Does that
mean less of religion? The message of
our church to-day is that uoman can be
saved completely until all men ait

and

_

|
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■

•"■ffSSK.

|

testimonial.

bright and optimistic

■

th.

All members of the Belief Corps ar
that it is
requested to be present at the nex t
'*4·
No.
Jl.—Paris Lodge,
June 17th, as busines . years since the beginnings of Universalis
t x
p
IWlmoon. regular meeting,
λ lay evealngonor before
Γ
of importance is to come before tlia organization in South Paris, and onl
meet
by Rev. J. H. Little of South Pans and
.. y -Mount Mica Lo«l*e, regular
1
seventeen months since the
Rev. S. G. Davis of Norway.
..
piur»dav evening of each week.-Aurora meeting.
)
th<
which
evening*
in
Monday
house
third
erected
of the newly
nient/.ir land
Κ
__
Mis. Allen of Iowa will speak at th< »
U
be
it
was
easy
convention
held,
may
Rebekah Lodge, No. Methodist
to morrow at 7:30 ι»
It' M uni Pleasant
vestry
For the services of Tuesday evening
this
meetin
of
each
of
the
infer
that
holding
-econd and fourth Friday»
,...
choir iil·
m., in the interests of the Woman! here meant a
In lM I lellow» llall.
large undertaking for th< i there was singing by a
All
an 1
Port. So. Ils, meeu Home Missionary Society.
Ν Κ ΚΙ
of
South Paris. In enter eluding several singers from the choirs
Universaliste
each
! tiilnl Satunlay evenings of
cordially invited.
of the other churches in the
taining the visitors they were
Ml;. In l·. A. R- Hall.
•λ
Kimball Relief Corp· n'.eets lit*!
Κ
All members of the hook and laddei the people of Norway and Paris Dili, ant There was also a duet by Miss rhayer
In
each
month,
of
I lie
and Mr. Dunn as one number.
u :r : -aturiay evenings
company are requested to meet at hugin< by a number of friends in the othe.
Kl· let Corps Hall.
full extent of its
....
,w..
churches. Apparently the visitors havi church was tilled to the
ι·
||.—Pari* Uranice. from May 1 to "ct-1. House Hall, Tuesday evening, June 13
the
·.
iir»t :n.| «l.tr t Saturday; during
at 7 o'clock.
enjoved their stay here and will look
the year, meet» every Saturday, In
lit
How aki» W. Sh\w, Foreman.
back on it with pleasant memories.
were devoted to denominational work,
of
I '. <V (.«. C. —Second an<l fourth M on· lay·
the first being by Rev. E. P" 1
Any bills against the Good (. heer
:i month.
,ώ1
si· ι». I».—Stony Brook Lodge, No. IM, society on account for expense connectAlthough the convention did not Bangor, who spoke on the work of t
tt. -e·..η·1 an·! fourth Wednesday evening» ed with the convention meetings should
.1
formally open until Tuesday morning, Univer8alist church in Maine.
of u h month.
be sent to Mrs. J. G. Littletield, treas- there being only a preliminwy servici Peraber noted the fact that Univorsalisn,
Hatulln Lodge, No. 31. meets every
\
f
urer, by or before Tuesday night.
hr s .· evening at Pythian Hall.
t)
Monday evening, over thirty visitors ar- in Maine is more than a hundred ye
W. «χ I men of America.—south rarw
V
ebratThere will be a strawberry supper and rived on the train Monday afternoon, old. as some of our churches are ce
ν».
meet* aecooU î»n«t fourth TucaHe traced the h ,and a number more on the evening train, ing their centennial.
ealoÊ· lu uolden Cross Hall.
entertainment at the
Congregational
M>.l.
found quite a re- torvof Universalism in the state, from
so that the night
ΪΠΊ1ΙΕ fllrti Council, No^
vestry ou Friday evening, June lbtn.
ûr-l ami tlitnl Mon«lav evenings at 30.
fraction of the convention at- its early beginnings with the New Gluil·
Supper will be served at ·>:·>0. All in- spectable
tendants established in town.
rester settlers, recounting the strong
<
A. Itcssey of Waterville is the vited. Admission, supper and entertainM
Monday evening's meeting was a regu- prejudices against it, and the^ ρ position
ment, 20 cents.
lest ut" relatives here.
lar preaching service, for which the au- which it encountered, ^et the fain
The Langmade house, which C. M. ditorium of the church and the connect- t:rew until it holds its present position in
M,. Kr»il X. Wrifîbt has been visitin*
Johnson purchased, is now just getting ing vestrv were well tilled.
The singing
The Universalist people have
l'ort'aud the past week.
into the street, on its journey to the new was by "a quartette composed of Miss had a part in about all the pood thing
Mm Wirt Stanley is sending a week
lot. George K. Hammond is in charge Leach," Mrs. I. E. Andrews, Mr. Sessions that have been done iu the etate, the
a' T e Heeches. l'iiris IIill.
of the work, with a crew of half a dozen aud Mr. Briggs. Kev. C. A. Hay den of sneaker
especially the
mentioning
at
The main house will be put in \ugusta gave the sermon, from the text, temperance cause, the
men.
i ..n't forget the strawberry supper
later.
moved
evenell
( ..Ui;rei;ational vestry Friday
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•2 Cor. 3:18: "Hut we all, with open face the war, and the influence of the Univers
place lirst, and the
ass the glory of the alists in abolishing capital
Next Sunday the new Presiding Elder beholding as in a
into the same image What now remains for us to d<. A
are changed
Florence l.owell of Auburn was on this district, Rev. Charles F. Parsons, Lord,
M
to
glory, even as by the spirit work that a church may do we .hou d
church. from glory
est of Mrs. Walter L. fini over will preach at the Methodist
Mr. llayden is well do
We should stand for a cheerful,
Mr Parsons is a fine man and has many of the Lord."
Sun* lay.
of the most earnest and optimistic faith. Wo have a
special
friends in Maine. The concert for Chil- known as one
I. W Mollis and family of Sumner I dren's
will be given in the evening. eloquent speakers of the ^nomination work in encouraging the young people.
I»ay
few days with
His tbeme was Looking And let us not be afraid of preaching
m the state.
ivc been spending a
Much time is being giveu in preparation
and his sermon was an doctrinal Universalis®·
relatives here.
for it and all parents are cordially in- heavenward,"
second address of the evening was
earnest exhortation for men to take
< arrie A. <iray is at home for the I vited.
M
their outlook in the direction of the bv Rev. 1. M. Atwood, I). D., of Rochesin
uuifr va» ation from her teaching
in
Life"'
"Au Every Day Tragedy
City
heavenly vision. The Mrthammedan ter Ν. Y., general superintendent of
l)ii;liton, Mass.
is the subject of an illustrated lecture to bows his face toward Mecca. Daniel in Universalist churches for the Un'tc'd
Wedneschurch
been
the
"iven
at
be
has
Wheeler
Baptist
Babvlon opened his windows toward States, ou the theme, ''Necessity is la d
Mrs Alton
S p. μ.
Τ he Jerusalem. We have no holy cities, for upon me." I)r. Atwood in
f. r a few days by her mother, Mrs. day* evening, June 14th. at
opening notlecture will be interspersed with se- we have learned that all places are holy; ed the fact that the Universalist church
llaycs ot' Auburn.
lections bv Mr. Be r to η Ο Whet more but the vital question still remains, is making new wood, in the form of ne
Mrs Clara C. Andrews has returned baritone soloist. One hundred beautiful
which way are you facing? Ask of your- parishes and new churches. It is also
1 .me fioiu Xorwav. where she has been views
photographed from life will be self, which way do I face? What is tlie bearing fruit, in the form of new comdetained by illness for a number of thrown
screen.
the
Everyone habitual outlook of my heart. The municants. Yet the Universalist chun h.
upon
weeks.
should attend.
Admission, adults -> threatening peril of our age is that we after more than one hundred years in
l"»
cents.
of
Bos·
cents, children
shall lose our idéale. What we need is America, is still a small church, of slow
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon I». Swett
father.
I he growth, and there is little prospect that
an open vision.
u are visiting the family of his
Mrs. Sylvia K., wife of J. Melleu Cum- some new outlook,
which
curses it will ever be a large church.
materialism
Paris
practical
in
South
I'.enj imin Swett, for a few days.
home
at
her
died
mings,
The question may then be asked, is
American life to-day is the lack of the
At the I'niversalist church on Sunday Saturday afternoon from a complication
\\ by will asked. Is it worth while to cling to a
outlook on the better life.
"»♦*»
Alof
at
the
sers
of
age
Children
years.
diseases,
Day
there was a special
rather than denomination destined to be small, in
Five though she had uot been in robust health men trust their dark moods,
vice at the usual morning hour.
of great things? When you ask
their brightest and highest, when they
was very
children were baptized, and four adults for some time, her tiual illness
of God, and heirs of his me thai question, I have
short. Mrs. Cuiumings was a member are the children
were received into the church.
soul heaven- ready answer. The first question a m .in
Paris Congregational kingdom? Open thou thy
of the South
Mrs. J. II. Stuart has returned from church, and of Mount Pleasant Rebekah ward, and let the heavenly airs oome in. should ask himself is, "Is it right,
should look heavenward and believe we are right, and that because
r trip to Boston, accompanied by her
l.odge. The funeral is at 2 o'clock this The church
-laughter, .Miss (irace M. Stuart, who has Monday afternoon, with Mount Pleasant not earthward. Not alone in material we are right, all our brethren of the
kitulerprosperity or numbers does our strongth other churches are finally coming our
graduated from tlie Wheelock
Lodge attending iu a body.
lie. Jesus in Gethsemane stood alone, way. The churches have been coming
^arten training school in Boston.
Win. A. Stinchtield, whose illness vet knowing that the world at last our wav during my more than forty
have
will
F..
Ο.
O.
Mt Mica Lodge. I.
from a str-'ke of paralysis was noted last through him should be saved.
May years in' the ministry. All progress»»
w >rk in the third degree uext Thursday
week died at his home iu East Deering God grant us the heavenly vision.
accomplished by some one going ahead,
a rehearsal for
will
be
There
evening.
o'clock, at the age of 52
Sunday at
and calling the multitude to come up
this degree Tuesday evening. Members years. Mr. Stinchtield was regarded as
^
wero
the
streets
>f the degree stall are requested to he one of the best engineers on this division
morning
Tuesday
But supposing we had converted everys o'clock
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new
tilled
at
traveling
aijain
sharp.
in
present
ot the Grand Trunk. He resided
body to our way of thinking, would our
arrival
of
after
the
the
church
toward
and
of
years,
work be done? No.
We should have all
Mrs. J. P. Sprague. who has been here Nouth Paris for a number
lie was a the train*, and still others came in the the more work to do. A
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin ran on tho Norway train,
good Lniveiswas said to
attendance
The
afternoon.
and
of
of Paris Lodge
Masons,
alist believes, and acts upon the belief,
Maxim, for a few weeks, left Saturday member
on the oponthan
be
considerably
larger
The
of
Norway
not only that all men will be saved some
ι r l'ortlaud, where she w.ill visit her Oxford K. A. Chapter
Wash- ing day of any session for some years.
time and somewhere, but that tliej
brother fora few days, and will then re- ιuueral will be at his home, 721
10::;o a. m. the convention opened
At
afterat
2:30
Tuesday
ington Avenue,
to be saved, just now and here.
i ιrit to her hume in Chicago.
with prayer by Kev. 1. M. Atwood, D. I)., ought
noon. in charge of the Masons.
Dr Atwood is an impressive speaker,
More or less matter of a local nature
superintendent of the Uni- and his telling points
general
were frequently
odd Fellows' Memorial Day was duly vensalist church for the United States.
is
unavoidably
au.l correspondence
warm endorsement in the form of
Kev. J. II. Little of the South Paris given
"initted from this issue of the Democrat observed on Sunday by Mount Mica
the delegates and applause.
which will perhaps be !.,..lue and Mount Pleasant Kebekah church welcomed
t r
reasons
We won t do it again till l,od«fe. Services were held at the hull visitors, expressing the hope that the
obvious.
in
were
decorated
the
and later
graves
The
time might be protitably spent.
The services of Wednesday opened
vim« other convention meet-·.
Riverside Cemetery. A drizzle of raiu visitors wore invited to spend their with two praise and prayer meetings,
Uov Cole, while playing ball on the during the services was uncomfortable,
I leisure time between sessions in looking the first at 5 a. m., led by Rev. Eleanor
at
h. I ward Little High School team
but did not prevent carrying out the lover this village and Norway, aud, if B. Forbes of Gray, and the Kecond at 8
Hebron Wednesday, was injured while programme. There was singing bj a
I there was opportunity, viewing the o'clock, led by Rev. II. II. Hovt of
sliding for a base, a muscle being torn male quartette, and an eloquent but scenery which is so magnificent in this Hiram. The !i o'clock meeting has been
I
he
heart.
the
of
awav in the vicinity
brief address by Rev. A. K. Baldwin. historic old town. The history of the a feature of the convention for some
injury was rather painful but not serious. There was an attendance of oyer ΐυυ I Uuiversalist movement in South Parie
years, and is an enjoyable portion of the
and tifty-tive was
reviewed, from the time programme. In spite of the early hour,
A cavalcade of gipsies passed through Odd Fellows and Kebekalis,
succinctly
which ten I in 1!H)1 when there was no
the village from north to south Sunday •T;ive> were decorate*!, of
organization seventy-five were présentât the 5 o'clock
and nine were in Nor- I here until the dedication of the house
meeting.
niorniug. There were four teams of were Kebekahs,
I in January, l'.Hj-l, and the hospitalities of
The business sessions were resumed at
them and a led horse, aud there was no way Pine Grove Cemetery.
the church and the place were extended 10 a. si. Wednesday, with Vice-President
<|iiestion, from their complexion, cleanlirr">ni tue reiuru t>i uic o.wcssoi« w uic
as
to
on behalf of the people.
II. S. Whitman of Brunswick in the
ness (!) and general appearance,
town t > the state assessors the following I
The president of the convention, Hon. chair. The most of this session was ocwhat they were.
statistics of some of the property in
of
Iiichborn
S.
Augusta, iesponded cupied with the report of the committee
Miss Susie M. Wheeler entertained town may be of interest:
I in a very pleasant vein, referring to the to which had been referred the several
val.
No.
Average
ladies
evening,
eleven young
Thursday
7i.">
t 13 00 Oxford Hears as by reputation the convention reports. There was some
aii'l
i:i 11<>d<·rof Mrs. J. I\ Sprague, who was Ilurses3 k> 4 muled,
s{ 00
12
tolls,
fiercest and most dangerous creatures in discussion on the matter of dormant
year* ul<l,
4·: Oft
3o
about t<> start on her return home to Cult·», 2 tu 3 years uM,
but saying that now that the parishes, the committee recommending
il Do I the state,
is
< liicano.
B«freshments of Welsh rare- Cult··, un»ler 2 years,
SI 75 visitors were in the very den of these that none be dropped from the roll until
...Itii
uw.».
hit. fancy crackers, coffee and ice cream Oxen
.V» 75
7S
aiiiiuals.it was found that their tierce vigorous efforts had been made to revive
23 IK)
3li!
were served, aud a delightful eveuing 3 years old,
words of welcome, and them.
was
This recommendation
14 ID) cries were only
4U3
2 years ol'l,
was enjoyed.
Ho ex- adopted. In regard to the publication
!» IX» their hug the embrace of love.
34ϋ
ι year οΙΊ,
31»
3
4is
Λ number of friends were invited by sheep
pressed his pleasure with what had of the Convention Banner there was a
7
27·»
and heard ami his hope that warm and somewhat prolonged debate.
Mrs. K. A. Howe to the home of her 1·ΐΜ.
9S.H11» 00 been seen
foin I value of live stock
47,500 00 the stay of the visitors might be profit- For the past year the Banuer has been
ster, Mrs. Maurice L. Noyes, Thursday Money at tu le rest,
(H)
lî
Mrs.
»,50«l
In
traile
the
Stock
able for
uplift of our church and the published quarterly, at 2"j cents per year.
evening, in honor of another sister,
T. J. Kamsdellof Caribou, who is spend- The live stock in general shows a falling I church universal.
The recommendation was that it be
The convention then proceeded im- changed to a monthly, and $50 be aping a few weeks here. A picnic supper off from l ist year, amounting to nearly
was carried, a-, they tiad expected to go
*.">000 for the total. The tinal summary mediately to business. The executive propriated for its support. Opposition
was
made committee on to this developed. Some wanted the
to l'enley's (trove if the frigidity of the shows a little reduction in the number of committee
weather had not prevented. A social polls (due to soldiers' exemption), and credentials, and after a brief recess and Banner discontinued. Some wanted it
an increase of not quite $10,000 in tax- calling of the roll reported 80 delegates
evening was spent.
printed for free distribution, if at all.
But the friends of the publication were
able property.
present at the opening session.
The baccalaureate sermon before the
from
followed
the
several
in the majority, and the recommendation
Reports
graduating class of Taris High School
U01.3TKH DISTRICT.
of
and
auxiliaries
committees,
I
was
officers,
passed, 250 subscriptions being
will l>e delivered at the Baptist church
convention—the executive com- pledged in the meeting under the lead of
Mrs. Sarah Pratt spent a few days at the
next Sunday afternoon at 2:30, by Kev.
mittee, the treasurer, the trustees, the Dr. Albion.
•I. Wallace Chesbro,
pastor of the her old home recently.
IW. IT. M. Society, and the Young PeoDelegates to the Universalist General
church. The graduating exercises will
Mrs. Charles Walker of Canton was a ple's Christian Union. Several of these Convention were chosen as follows:
be held in the same church Thursday recent
guest at the home of J. S. Brown. reports had been printed and distributed
Rev. J. F. Albion, D. !>., Portland.
eveninir. June liii, at S o'clock. The
Kev. J. Murray Atwood, Portland.
I in pamphlet form. The treasurer's reMrs. Eva Speariin of Woodstock is
class is a record one for this school,
Rev. Ε. K. I'emticr, Rangor.
with her sister, Mrs. port showed total receipts of S4222.8.*>,
Rev. A. Gertrude Karle, Dover.
thirty-one members, a considerably spending a week
in full with
the
and
quotas
paid
parish
Rev.
W.J.Taylor, LewUton.
larger number thau have ever graduated James Record.
one
or two exceptions.
All the
Rev. H. II. Iloyt, Denmark.
only
at i>ue time before.
Rev L. \V. Coons, l'itufleld.
M?s. Charles (ïowell is at the Maine I reports were encouraging in form, exGovernor Wm T. Cobb, Rockland.
The W. C. T. I*, of our village was Central Hospital at Lewiston where she cept that from the Young People's
Mr. and Mrs. Morrill N. Drew, Portland.
C. S. Wellborn, Augusta.
most graciously entertained at the M. K. will undergo an operation.
I Union, which noted a decrease in numKvcrett L. l'blloon, Auburn.
ber of organizations and members, and
church parlor
Thursday afteruoou,
A.J. Merrill, Rangor.
Bcan.Millett.
June sth, by the president, Mrs. Ε. E.
urged more assistance from ministers
Mr. aad Mrs. E. Vose, Machlas.
At the residence of the bride's parents and people for this important branch ol
R. B. Gumming*, Norway.
Chapman, and Mrs. Joh« Small. Over
Mr. and Mr·. Ε. H. Sargent, Portland.
iu Xor I the work.
twenty members aud friends of the W. Mr. anil Mrs. Llewellyn Millett,
Mrs. Augusta M. Hunt, Portland.
their
tiaugh
The committee on fellowship reported
C. Τ. Γ. were present, while seven new way, Wednesday evening,
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram P. Cox, Portland.
members were received and presented ter, Augusta E., was united in marriagt that during the year there had been re
with the white ribbou. Ice cream and with Douald II. Bean, sod of Mr. am ceived from other fields six ministersThe first part of Wednesday afternoon
Hastings Hean of South Paris.
Kev. Messrs. J. P. Albion, D. D.,. II. II
fancy crackers were served. It was a Mrs.
to the annual meeting of
The parlors were attractively decorat
H. A. Markley, C. G. Miller, II was devoted
most social and enjoyable affair throughHoyt
ed with wild Mowers sntl ferns. Thi »; IS. Fiske, and C. L. Ball. Four hav< the Woman's Universalist Missionary
out.
wedding was a quiet one, only immédiat) gone from this state to other fields- Society. Mrs. Mary E. Beats of Auburn,
A handsome and convenient set of relatives being
present. Rev. B. S Rev. Messrs. E. W. Webber, Donali I the president, presided. Routine busil)i< kens which he has recently procured Hideout
performed the ceremony, thi 'Fraser, O. F. Alvord, and Herbert L ness was transacted, reports were read
is shown the Democrat by C. Freeland
Buzzell. Mrs. Lily R. Shafer has beei , from the dozen local mission circles in
ring service being used.
I'enley. It is an edition published by
Mr. Bean is a very estimable and in I ordained at Mattawamkeag, and Mrs the etate, and remarks stimulating tn
T. Nelson A Sons of New York, in seven dustrious
were made by eeveral
young man. He is now in thi » Klla M. S. Tandberg of Gardiner has beei , greater activity
teen small volumes, of a size to slip intc
members of the society, besides Mrs. C.
of the Paris Manufacturing Co I licensed as a lay preacher.
employ
a man's side pocket.
The print is cleai
of Boston, Rev. Dr. Albion
Mrs. Bean has been employed in railli I
Officer· for the ensuing year wer< , A. Quinby
and handsome, the type good size, and inerv and other work, is an active churcl
and Rev. J. Murray At wood. The fol
as follows:
II
chosen
the paper, while entirely opaque, is th«
lowing officers of the society were
worker, and highly esteemed. Xuuier I H resilient—Morrill N. Drew. Portland
thinnest ever prioted on both sides ous
elected :
U S· WhUman· LIU
gifts were received by the happ;
con
volumes of 000 to 800 pages being
President—Itev. Hannah J. Powell, Brldgton
couple, and the best wishes of man, I 'il Vice President—Everett L. Phlloon. Αι
Vlce-Presldent-Mre. Henry B. Smith, Me
siderably less thau an inch in thickness friends are theirs.
I burn.
chanle Falls.
After the ceremony refreshments wer I Secretary—Rev. F. K. Barton, Bethel.
Miss Beatrice E. Swett had a birthday
Secretary—Mlaa Nancy M. Hill, Auburn.
Treasurer—Mr». M. E. Sargent. Portland.
and Mrs. Bean cam 3 I Treasurer—Merrltt B. Cooll ige. Portland.
party at her home on Oxford Street lasi served, and Mr.
Committee-Mrs. Ε. H. Chapln
to their new home in Soutl
th<
on
„K*ecutlveMrs
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directly
7,
afternoon,
Alfred Woodman, Portland
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Rockland;
•
Mrs Mary E. Deals, Auburn.
occasion of her seventh birthday. Eight Paris, up-stairs in the house of C. Free
land Penley on Uigh Street, which the
een of her little friendi. were present
Schubert
The
Quartette sang for th«
** thn* ye*r*_Goor8« T»faUiei i,
have been fitting up and preparing fo r
Ice cream and cake were served, an<
meeting of the Woman's Missionary
eerm0n-KeV· r*nDl B
Gifts weri ι their occupancy.
time.
had a
and for the
metnoria
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It will ntver cease to be
never was irore popular than now.
inflammation sets In, which causes them
hearers only." What is the church? sai
to heal without maturation and in one'
attractive
the
cool
for
wear.
In summer
appearance that it gives
the speaker. The church is a com pan
third the time required by the old treat
of people banded together to generat
ment. Chamberlain's Pain Balm acta one causes them to be worn more than at any other season of the year.
spiritual life. If it does not succeed ii on this same principle. It is an antl·
that, it does not succeed, in the tru septic and when applied to such injuries,
our
sense.
Spiritual life is to the cburcl causes them to heal very quickly. II
what fire is to the locomotive.
also allays the pain and soreness. Keep
Plain whites spots, stripes,
one.
and there is
enough for any
There are certain things whicb ma; a bottle of Pain Balm in your home and
th<
and
and
promote
$2, $2.50, $3. Call at our stores
il will save you time and money, not ta gra)s
generate spiritual life,
browns, $i, $1.25,
church worshipful. First, the churcl mention the inconvenience and suffering and see them.
You'll
one before you leave.
beautiful. The church should be thi which such injuries entail. Por Bale by
most beautiful building in town, inspir Shurtleff & Co., South Paris; Jones Drug
ing high thoughts. Its music should bi Store, Oxford; Noyes Drugstore, Northe best obtainable.
way.
Next, the church united. A divide*
church is easily defeated and overcome
have the call now.
Judge Savage has rendered a decision
are
young men's favorites for summer wear.
The individual church should be uuite< in the case of the teachers employed at
of
half
or
full
Λ
mixtures,
$2,
Cut
bloomer.
$2.50, $3.
in the belief that it has a meesage foi Shiloh, holding that the Uoly Ghost and
large
humanity, united in love, united in pur Us school was not legally a part of the
Your Straw Hat of
and therefore had no
pose, united in desire to establish th< public system
claim on the town for salaries of its
divine kingdom.
Finally, the church consecrated. Yoi teachers.
can generally tell the degree of conse
ΤΠΕ MISTAKES OF YOUR LIFE.
cration in a church by its list of mem
NORWAY.
Do not number among the mistakes of ■OUTH PARIS.
bers. We have suffered as a church be
cause we have failed to emphasize th< I your life that of neglecting to procure a
importance of church membership. Thi bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Some of your
excuses for not assuming such member and Diarrhœa Remedy.
ship are many, but none of them arc family may be suddenly attacked with
valid.
cramp colic or diarrhœa, which are alThe individual church should be ae .1 ways
prevalent during the warm
living fountain, set among the hills ol weather, and immediate relief is necesGod, to which all may come and drink sary. This is the most reliable mediof the waters of spiritual life.
! cine in use and can always be depended
upon, even iu the most severe and
dangerous casps. Get it to-day. It may
Except a few who were visiting person- save a life. Sold by ShurtleiT «Se Co.,
al friends, the delogatos left on the trains
Paris; Jones Drug Store, Oxford;
Thursday afternoon, and the town re- Noyes Drug Store, Norway.
sumed its usual quiet, with only memories of a busy, interesting and helpful Ask Your Pcalcr for Allen'· Foot Kmc.
three days.
A powder for the feet. It cures 8wollen, Sore,
Λ review of the convention by those Hot. Callous. Aching, Sweating Feet, Corns and
At all Druggists and shoe store·, IV.
Bunions
having the arrangements in charge Ask to-ilny.
shows that there were present during
at least some portion of tho convention,
Born.
thirty-seven ministers, and a total attendance of over 400 delegates and
In South Paris, June 11, to the wife of Harry
visitors.
M. Brown, a son
In Denmark, June 1, to the wife of Arthur
Klchanlson, a son.
In Greenwood, June 4, to the wife of Pearle
Whitman, a daughter.
In Oxford, May 28, to the wife of Howard Coy,
a daughter.
Many who attended the Universalist In Oxford, June 5, to the wife of Fleurlan
convention at South Paris fouud very Daniels, a daughter.
In Norway, May £1, to the wife of I'aul I.ockc,
good entertainment in Norway during a daughter.
the session.
In Norway, May 25, to the wife of Kilmond
The Juue session of the Norway Mu- I.aboseler, a daughter.
In Denmark. June 2, to the wife of Wesley
nicipal Court was held by Judge Davis Itowe,
a daughter.
The business was light. A
on Tuesday.
In Porter, June, to the wife of Geo. Hussell,
few new cases were entered and several a son.
In Norway, June β, to the wife of John M.
old matters adjusted.
Κ rank, a daughter.
John M. Frank has bought the Hall
In Fryelmrg, June 1, to the wife of Dr. L. W.
farm on Frost Hill. It is one of the Atkinson, a eon, Koger Wolcott.
iu
farms
Norway.
largest
Ilev. C. E. Angell moved to her new
Married.
home Thursday of this week.
It has been arranged to run the Oxford
In Norway, June 7, by Rev. B. S. Hideout, I
=
Central over the land of Emerson Kil- Mr.
=
Donald Hastings ltean of South I'aris and
gore, Partridge Bros., the Waterford Miss Augusta Kleanora MUlett of Norway.
Mills, June 3, by Kev. B. S. Hideroad, Kneeland and James Partridge In Holster's
Fred L. Chapman of Bethel and Miss
land instead of along the stage road out. Mr.
Hattle Evelyn Wilbur of Norway.
received a new line of INFANTS' and CHILDREN'S Garments.
In Mexico, June ft, by Kev. A. G. Warner, Mr.
through Norway Lake and the school
grounds. This is a great improvement. John S. Foley and Miss Clara A. Bennett.
Infants' slips, 25c. to 50c. ; Infants' dresses 25c. to 50c. : Infants' Pique
At the village corporation meeting
$1 to $1.50; Infants' knit jackets
Tuesday evening A. S. Kimball was
jackets $1 to $2.50; Infants' linen
Died.
elected moderator. It was voted to raise
to
bonnets
$1.50 ; Infants' socks toe. to 25c.;
25c.
25c. to 50c. ; Infants'
$500 for night watchman until April 0,
In South I'aris, June 10, Mrs. Sylvia R., wife 1I
b.uuls
Infants'
to
;
assessors
A*>
Ilose
the
Infants'
that
25c. ; Infants' shirts 25c.
years.
of -I. Mellen dimming*, aged
25c.
Ό<>. It is understood
15c.
In Kast Deerlng, June 11, William A. Stlnchwill make a change in the force. Mr.
huts
52
aged
South
Children's
of
I'arle.
years.
Children's coats
25c. to $1.50: Children's
lle'd, formerly
Boober of Norway Lake has been emIn Lovcll, June it, Barnes Walker, aged 7ft 1
of
late
to
;
Children's
a
at
time
and
a
for
salary
white
colored,
pants and vest 25c.;
$3
long
25c.
dresses,
ye tre.
ployed
In Milton Plantation, May 28, Mrs. llaunlbal
of $*30 per month or $2 per night. It is
to 25c. ; Children's
hose
Children's
skirts
white
71
;
15c.
Children's
years.
aged
50c.
understood that his resignation will be Andrew·,
Iu Paris, June ft, Elizabeth Whittle, wife of
Mr.
and
assessors
<!'J
the
Gloves
Eaton
Shaw,
aged
years.
accepted by
25c.
Mexico, June 4, Mrs. Amelia Elliott, aged
(Jeorge F. Hathaway, now station agent 7'JIn
these do not forget our regular line of
While
years.
with tho G. T. H. K., will be employed
K.
Eliza
Mrs.
In Oakland, Calif., May .'10,
to fiU tho vacancy at tho expiration of (Andrews) Batchelder, a native of Pari·, aged
at
cost.
Hats
garments.
his notice with the Grand Trunk. Mr. 80 years.
Juue .1, Kev. Lot L. Harmon, aged
In
Canton,
Boober has given excellent satisfaction 78
years.
but it is understood that Mr. Hathaway
In Bethel, June 3, Eva Edith Handall, aged 15
has been employed at a somewhat less years.
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text, "Be ye doers -of the word, and

«ave witness t a
nature of Mi :
Hooper, to the great and efficient wor t
which he did for the church in Maim »,
and finally, to the fact that Mr. Ποορε r
was one of the best loved men whom tn e
denomination has ever had in the state
Following the memorial service was
short business session at which rest
lutions were adopted expressing thank κ
to the people of South Paris, to Dr. AI
bion, the railroads and the press, fo r
services and favors rendered, apd a mc
tnorial to Mr. Hooper expressing sym
pathv for his family. Messages wer 3
also received and acknowledged iron
former ministers of this convention nov
in New York state, and from Ex-Gover
nor l'crham, who is ill at his Washing
ton home.
cere

JJJJÎ

WCThe

was

W. II. Gould of Dexter.
Although it was a memorial servici >,
it was not a sad service, but one of β» ι-

t^
wit]

J

quite ao exodus at tbat time; but I TRIUMPHS OP MODERN SURGERY
Wonderful things are done for fch<
respectable number still remained to
Thursday 's sessions. Dinner was serve human body by surgery. Organs an
to about one hundred, and a good ai
taken out and scraped and polished anc
dience was present for the last service c
put back, or they may be removed en
the convention, at 1:30 Thursday aftei
tirely; bones are spliced; pipes take the
noon.
place of diseased sections of veins; anti
The sermon was by Rev. Η. E. Towr
septic dressings are applied to wounds,
th
from
send of Westbrook, who spoke
bruises, burns and like injuries befou

Rev.. ί.
a few minutée.
H. Little read a letter of tribute to M
Hooper from a friend in Hope, ana a α
abstract of the remarks of Efrv. Ο. I
Alvord at the funeral of Mr. Hooper i η
Utica, Ν. Υ. Πβ was followed by Re\

thon («poke for

■-

Speaker,

VER ν

AND

chnneo preacher of the occMioiul

mon, but being in the raidet of »dtob >
?
raising movement he was called y
to remain at home, and summoned lle
J. F. Albion, D. D., of the Congres s
Square church, Portland, to take h »
place here. Dr. Albion is an e oquer t
and made a profound impre
ι
I
eion, speaking from the text,
τ
ehalt love the Lord thy God *lth all
heart, and with all thy soul, and
all tby mint!, and with all thy atrcngt
the hear t
This text, said Dr. Albton,
nf nil religion.
The religion that wu I
j
finally win men'·
that comes nearest to the
ed in these words. It is the weafcnt*
of every denomination that
phasizee some one division of this prin
ciple. It loves God with the heart ο
With the mind, to the neglect of th
other qualities. If all churches cou I
focus upon this rule, and live up to it "
its completeness, what an influence thej

If you want

good paint, ask for

a

Patton's Sun-Proof Paints,
Guaranteed to

wear

for five years.

A Floor

IΛ D_ Λ -I Λ Γ

Finish'

JAr-rt-LrtV, Wears Like

Iron.

Oils, Varnishes, Brushes.

J. P. Richardson,
South Paris, Maine.

CASTORIA For Infants and Children.
Til Kind rou Han Always Bought

Bears the

s'Bnatare
of

Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags !
The

are

and

prices

in need of
a

a

my
trunk.

on

new

I

line of trunks will

am

selling

brass trimmed trunk for

a

please

you if you

2S inch trunk for

$3.00. My

suit

cases

run

$3.50
from

$1.00 to $7.00.

JAMES N. FAVOR, ΚΜ&Ε«ΓΚΕ"
Θ1 Main St.·

CASTORIA
Tkt KM Yw Uni Ahup Beugbt

Norway, Maine.

Bears the

Signature
of

Couldn't LiftTen Pounds.

A LOW PRICE
—

close

Him Feel Twenty-Five
Years Younger.
Sick kidneys cause a weak, lame or
aching back, and a weak back makes
Can't be well and strong
a weak man.
until the kidneys are cured. Treat them

ing

out odd

cured.

one man

J. B. Corton,
farmer and lum-

patterns and clean

berman,

up stock.

with my back.
It was so bad
I could
that
not walk any
nor
distance
in
ride
even
I
easy buggy.

Corner Main and Danforth Sts./
J. a corton.

MAINE.

E. W.

Builders' Finish I
of any
I will furnUh DOORS ami WINDOWS
Sue or Style at reasonable prices.

Also Window & Door Framss.
If lo want of any kln<l of Finish for IneMe or
Ouuliie work. mm»1 In your υ nier». Pine Lum
ber an<l Shingles on band Cheap for Cash.

W.

E.

believe

suffering from kidney trouble, you
liberty to do so."
A FREE TllIAL of this great kidney

oue

are at

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.

medicine which cured Mr. Corton will be
mailed on application to any part of the
Address Foeter-Milburn
I'nited States.
Co.. Buffalo, X. Y. Sold by all dealers;
price, titty cents per box.

Boar<U for sale.

CHANDLER,

Maine.

Wert Humnet

not

I could have raised ten pounds of weight
from the ground, the pain was so severe.
This was uiv condition when I began using Doan's Kidney Pills. They quickly
relieved uie and now I am never troubled
as I was.
My back is strong and I can
walk or ride a long distance and feel just
as strong as I did twenty-five years ago.
I think so much of Doan's Kidney Pills
that I have given a supply of the remedy
to some of my neighbors and they have
also found good results. If you can sift
anything from this rambling note that
will be of any service to you, or to any

CHANDLER,

Matched H aril Wood Floor

of
O.,

Deppe, N.
says "I sufferfor year·
ed

Chas. F. Ridlon,
NORWAY,

Here's the

Doan's Kidney Pille.

with

testimony of

It digests what yon eat regardless of the
Fancy Cakes and Others.
condition of the stomach and conveys the
No. lll^OUmoid.
U
a
name
French
Petits Four.—This
nutrient properties to the blood and tisL A letter. 2. Fortune. 3. One who
given to many kinds of little ornamented sues. This builds up and strengthens
lovée. 4. A number. 5. A letter.
cakes. These cakes can be made in two the entire system.
Kodol oures Indiways: By using any nice cake or sponge
Dyspepsia, Belching, Sour
with
out
and
No. 113.—Doable Acrontlr.
fancy
pieces
Kodol
Weak
cake,
stamping
tomaoh,
Heart, etc.
Primais and finals name a celebrated cutters, such as hearts, diamonds, ores- Dyspepsia Cure for what is sometimes
Slice these through called America's national disease—Dyscent», ovals, etc.
English novelist.
and epead with a little marmalade or pepsia—is destined to eventually work a
Crosswonle: 1. One wanting courage.
chocolate filling, then press the sliced wonderful and lasting benefit to sufferers
2. A well known Island. 3. Lying far
pieces together and cover with icing. from this distressing and mind harassing
north. 4. To express in words, δ. To Before the
icing is fully set ornament condition. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff A Co.
Standard.
6.
unite in a confederacy.
the top of the cakes with crystallized
Use different
7. Membranes or bony pieces forming flowers, glace fruit, etc.
First Duke—"Well, do you think Miss
colored frosting, such as chocolate, or- Van Gulllon intends to buy you?"
the covering of a fish.
so
as
white
icing
Second Duke—"My dear boy, I don't
ange and the ordinary
to give variety to your dish of cakes. know. Some days I think she does.
Word Sa«*M·

festion,

No.

OF THE

South Paris

114.—Concealed

[One word is concealed In each couplet.]
I was so glad to seo my sister;
I heard her tap; I rushed and kissed her.

Oh. yes, thin business Is a care,
But 'tis a trial one must bear.
Come, children, come; It's half past fight;
or Esther will be late.

Get up

See the old oak.

A finer tree I've

so

strong

and green;

never seen.

Tom." said Bob; "Γ11 race with
you."
And all the rest said, "We'll go too!"
"Come.

Beehive.
letter in the wocds of the
first column to make the words of the
•·ί··>μ1. After the bees have been tak-■n away their product will remain In
No. 11S.—A

Change

one

the form of an acrostic.
A part of the body.
An orchestra.
A pledge.
An immersion.
To fasten.
To lil>orate.
To acquire.
A stable.
A wild animal. A division of time.
No. 11».—IUddlemeree.
In dray, not In hack;
In Arthur, not In Jack;
In ray. not In light ;
In dark, not In night;
In deed, not In wish;
In pan, not In dish;
Whole Is a great poet.

STATEnENT OF THE CONDITION
—

—

Savings Bank,

Jio.

117.—IlluHtrated Reban.

SouttL Paris,
As it existed

the

on

25th day

of

April,

1905.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER, President.

GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Treasurer.

LIABILITIES.

$321.54»; 30
6,067 51
9,12913

Deposits

Reserve Fund,
VuâMOeA Proflto,

#:t3ti.T43 14

5 «
M

—

i.

J*

Sg

u

us
Pl'BI.IC FI NDS OWNED.
County of Bourbon, Kan., ««, 1909, Funding
Lyon, Kan.. 4s, 15*·». Refunding.
Highways,
City of Boston, Mann Reg. 3 l-2x, 192s,
Columbus, O., 3 l-2s. 1921, Sch. Diet.,
1920,
Epidemic.
Columbus. O., 4s,

$

funds owned,........................

I 35,500

Total

public

4,0110
2,500

5,000
5,000
5.000

6.1 KH)
3.1*1)
10.1100

Des Moines, Iowa Falls A Northern, 5s, opt. 191»;,
I»ee Moines Street, la.. Se, opt. 1900,
I)es Moires Suburban Street, la., ft», opt. 1!**J,
Detroit A Mackinac, 4s, 1ιΛ6,
llartford A Sprlngtleld Street, 5s, 1921,
Hereford, 4s. 1930
Lehigh A New York. 4·. 19*5_
Lexington A Boston Street, Mass., 4 1 '2s, 1920,—
Manhattan, Ν Y 4s, 1980
New Bedford, Mlddlcboro A Brockton St., Mast·., .">»,

1,000

4.IKS)
5,0·»»

...

2.000
ϊ,ο·*>
3.0·»)
10,000
3,500

19»,
Northern 1'aclOc, General Lien, 3s. '20*7,
Ogdensburv Λ Lake Champlaln, 4s, 1948,
Sioux Cltv Traction, la.. 5s. 1919,
Toiedo Hallway A Terminal. 4 I 2s, 1964
WaUa»h, Ouiaha Division, 3 12s, 1941,
Wllllamsport Λ North Branch, 4 l-'is, 1931,

times.
A cruel,

3,IH> 00
5,450 "0
5,100 00
5,1**) 00
ti.i»X> 00
3,01») UO
10 «»»)I»)
955 00
4,01») "0
5.C30 00
1.-J50 IK)
5,075 "0
3,180 00

10,300

5,000 00

5.000 OO
6,1»»! Ot)
3.1 KM) I»·
10,1100 oo
500 00

4.00OO0
5

000 1»!
OO
5,0·»! 0·»

1JÛ»

3,000 00

10,000 Utl
2,5·») (»l
3,<KK) 00
;ΐ,ι»>υ i»>

00

2,677 50
3,1 MO 00
3.075 "0
5,250 00
2,700 "0
7,lo% ·Κ)

7,υ»<ο

5,1*10 00
2,700 00
7,000 00

10,000 00

Maine Water Company. 5s, 1931,.
Norway Shoe Shnp Company, 5s, optional.....
Oxford County l.oan Aaa'n., Norway, 5s, opt-,.

3,100 00

3,000
510

1,0·)
1,900

00
OU

1,01(0 00
1,000 00
500 00
2.800 00
130 00

1,000
l.uiio

Chocolate Glace.—Three

ounces

of INTERESTING

TO

ASTHMA"

SUF-

FERERS.
vanilla chocolate and half a gill
of water stirred in a pan over the fire
Daniel Bante of Otterville,
Iowa,
until melted, then add half a pound of writes, "I have had asthma for three or
confectioner's Riigar and a spoonful or four years and have tried about all the
two of warm water; when the sugar ie cough and asthma cures in the market
and bave received treatmeut from physidissolved, the icing is ready to use.
cians in New York and other cities, but
Fruit Charlotte Russe.—Lady-fintried
got
very little benefit until I
must
but
used
for
they
it,
gers can be
and Tar which gave me
Honey
Foley'e
thin
the
use
or
better
be large ones;
still,
immediate relief and I will never be
cake which is used for jelly cake, cutting
without it in my house. I sincerely
it in the form required. Fill the center
recommend it to all." F. A. Shurtleff A
with fruit (strawberries or raspberries)
Co.
and the whipped cream prepared as
Chocolate
usual for charlotte russe.
Mrs.
Wheeler—Whatever else his
icing is piped around each cake which f au Its, we can't but say Elsie's young
gives a dark line. A little mound of the man is constant.
Use a fork and
cream is placed on top.
Mr. Wheeler—Constant? Humph! I
spoon when serving in order not to dis- should think continuous expressed it
turb the contour of the cake.
better.
Eclairs.—Make a mixture similar to
WAS WASTING AWAY.
Put one cupful of water,
cream cakes:
The
two
following letter from Robert R.
tableof
and
one tablespoonful
sugar
spoonfuls of butter in a saucepan on the Watts, of Salem, Mo., is instructive.
fire.
Remove it when the butter is "I have been troubled with kidney disyears. I lost flesh
melted, and add one and a half cupfule ease for the last five and
doctored with
of flour and beat it until a very smooth and never felt well
tried all remepaste; then return to the fire again for a leading physicians and
few moments until the paste leaves the dies suggested without relief. Finally
Bides of the pan ; take it from the fire and I tried Foley's Ridney Cure and less
let it partly cool, when add four eggs a than two bottles completely cured me
little at a time, continuing the beating and I am now sound and well." F. A.
It Shurtleff A Co.
until the batter is no longer stringy.
should be consistent enough to hold its
Elsie (aged Ave)—I do hope some
shape without spreading when dropped Dutchman
will marry me when I grow
from the spoon on the tin; make the
Aunt Mary—Why, dear?
cakes in strips three and a hal( inches up.
Elsie—'Cause I want to be a Duchess.
long and a little distance apart like ladytingers. Brush egg over the top and THE SALVE THAT PENETRATES.
bake in a slack oven about thirty minDeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve penetrates
utes.
Cut open one side and fill with a
of the skin, and by its antisepMake the pores
cream filling or whipped cream.
tic, rubifocient and healing influence it
a chocolate icing and dip or epread the
subdues inflammation and cures Boils,
top of the cakes.
Burns, Cuts, Eczema, Tetter, Ring Worm
Rose Almond
Wafers.—Sift to- and all skin diseases. A specific for

grated

gether one tablespoonful each of flour blind,
powdered sugar and add half a Piles.
saltspoonful of ealt. Beat the white of Hazel
one egg only slightly and add as much ifc Co.

and

).ίΛΕΤ,Α^
cupful

amount of

powdered

sugar, then add the

well-beaten yolks of three eggs. Blanch
and cut in strips one cupful of almonds
and mix thoroughly through the cake

JAMES CHIMPANZEES PICTURE

town."

"And what Is a

mixture

Va5

Et «mine

Important to Mother·.

and

,At

/j?'

V/Srf

\J*af/%76uCA4K

photographer?' asked

NO PAID

Jim.
"A mau who takes pictures."
"Will he take my picture'?" inquired

itlffjyTïïmjlal
..■^^...■^uunû^uiul.

Jim.
"Of course he will," answered Joe.
"But what on earth do you want your
picture taken for?"
"To send to my sweetheart," said
Jim, blushing to the end of his tail.

,1

Sepia

wits."

not Narcotic.

JSfcpv af OUASAKUn.PITCHER
/\otyJcM. iW~
*
Àlx.SmnA

&A4USJ*<·

ftfôiïïenL· jyfr*

Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and Loss OF SLEEP.

ade Portrait Work

and Oil

a

Fac Simile

specialty,

"Now, sit real still and look pleasant," said the photographer.

Dr. Austin

Colonel Clark E. Carr met Senator
Douglas during the time of the faDouglas debates
mous Lincoln and
and thus describes him in his book.
"The IUlni:" "I had never beard so
Impressive a voice, so deep and sympa-

a metropolitan newspaper for busy people, a!n: «t as
good as a daily, and your Rural Free Delivery Carrai
brings it to your door three times every week.
It is published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
and contains all the most important news < ί Ί !.· Daily
Tribune, which is a guarantee of its value.
If you live in the village or on a 'arm and have i. t
time for a daily newspaper you may be kept in ι:1·>·<· t u. b

i»

Tenney,

>t.
with all important news of the world at a verv snial
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-W EEKLY
TRIBUNE is only *1 .50 per year, but you can secur·- it with
Oxford Democrat,
your own favorite local newspaper, The

papers One Year lor $2,25.

at Elm House, Norway,
Thursday, June ist,and ist Thursday
Office
of eich following month.

will be

to

were the
say to you.' as though you
one person In whom he could conl'.de.
He was only five fo<>t four and was
well called 'the little giant.' I was astonished to find he had so good a tig-

hours,

Eyes

ίο

:3ο

A. M.

to 4 p. M.

Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat,
South Paris, Maine.
Your name and address on a postal card t·. THE NEW-

Examined free.

YORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-York City,
bring you a free sample copy.

Notice.

lire."

Prices of Ico for

Theater*.
In South Wnlrs when the people are
pleased w'th the work of an actor they
have a custom of showing their appreciation hy singing hymns at the close
In

season

of ΙίΧΧ» and

FAMILY TRADE.
15

per

"

"

"

"

"

"

1.25

30

"

"

"

"

1.50

35

"

"

«»

"

1.75

Jewki. (Dam of Lord March, 2. Il I·-': Diamond
Dam Jkwki..
1-2: Point Dexter, 2.21 1-2;) May mare, large snip, right ΙιίπΊ ankle
white. Foaled June 8, l.sSt». Bred at Village Farm. Sired by Ai.mom .Ik.. I*.1.
I:
1001 Record 2.26. Sire of Bell Hamlin, 2.12 3-4; Ward well, 2 111-4; Ο lobe, .Ml
others
l
Orvid, (p) 2.15 1-4; Wardwell, (p) 2.16 1-4; Architect, (p) 2.1*! 1-4: And
in 2.30.
SOITH
DECORATE WILL STAND AT STABLE OF W. J. WHEELER,

ICE FOR ICE CREAM.

pounds 5c.,
pounds 15c.

50

pounds 10c.,

the World."

King, (p)

Shaved Ice per bushel 15c.

Talleyrand.

Worms?

E. BENNETT,

Dr. True's Elixir I

2.20 1-4.

Heating.

TERMS: $20 TO WARRANT.

Hemlock
<1 «livered at

Fir,

tprucc,

Poplar

and

Osealett*. 2.2!· 3-4: jrraivlam of
Lin-rettn, 2.20; Itlalne, 2.27 I 2; ilaui of Almont
Dictator, Mre of 1.
WILL STAND AT W. J. WHEELEIJ'S
Sister of 1.1

PULPWOOD.

PEELED

any station.

PARIS,

WEST

ECLIPSS and KING OF CORN FIELD CORN PLANTERS.

MANURE SPREADERS. ETC.
A full line of International Harvester Co.

Gasoline
Don't fail

to

Engines

call and

see our

machinery
a

and

Farming Tools.

room

MAINE.

room

tenement

and

one

tenement with stable room

| garden

Ε. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY,

Specialty.

line and get our

db

prices.

lusband has grown economical with hie
tiases?
Mrs. Crabshaw—He- has reached a
rorss stage than that, my dear.
He hat
Town aoonomloal with lue mousy.

|

FOR SALE.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS.
contains no opiate, is perfectly harmless,
If
in want of a dog try the Collie,
F.
A.
Sold
cures.
by
taste· good and
Shurtleff ά Co.
rheir beauty, superior intelligence
1 md general usefulness on the farm
Mrs. Styles—Do you think wearing
ι nd about the home will surprise
hats makes one's hair gray?
you.
Mr. Styles—Why, yes; wearing the exM. E. BENNETT,
hair
made
has
do
one·
my
you
pensive
tnj.

Buckfield,

KAJNCxJ:

TO LET.
One 5

a

THH EUREKA POTATO PLANTER.

ME.

Ε. H. PIKE,

$101

from 8 teeth to 18 teeth.

113.

STABLE, SOUTH PARIS.
ALL MARES AT OWNERS' RISK.

QUA KEK

6

and

with each.

J.

H. STUART,
South Paris, Me.

STATU OF ΜΑΙΛΚ.
Porter, June 1, ΙίΚβ.
OXFORD, 88.
WHEREAS, Frank M. Rldlon, of P«rtcr. by
lite mortgage <tcc l <latc<l the 30th day of March, Λ.
D. 1901, and reconlcii In the Oxford Registry of
Deeds. Western Dlntrlct. book Si, page .VU. conveyed to mc, the undersigned, η certain lot or
parcel of land with the l>ul.dings thereon situated
in Kezar Falls Village In said town of Porter on
(he back Ftreet, so called, huI>1 lot of land I"
boûaded ou the cant by land of T. N. Page, on
the south by Back street, so-c tiled, on the we t
by lot of land occupied by Almeron Cross, on
the north by land formerly owned by Joseph
Brack· tt, said lot of 1 ind Is live rods wide nnd
tlftcen rods long, and whereas the condition of
said mortgage has been broken, now, therefore,
by reason or the hrcach of the condition thereof
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage
FRANCIS A. FOX.
June 1, A. D. 1905.

nickel rails in the
QUAKER MODEL are easy
The

remove

on

without bolts.

Me.

50 CtS.

STATE OF MAINE.
BOAR» OF NTATE ASSESSOR?.
Augurta, June 1st, 11KI5.
Notice I» hereby itTea that the Board of State
Assessors will be In session at the Assessors'
office, Rumford Falls, Wednesday, June 14th, at
the Court House In South Paris, Thursday, June
15th, and at the Oxford House In Fryeburg, Friday, June 10th, at 8 o'clock In the forenoon of
each day. In the County of Oxford, to secure Information to enable them to make a jus-t and
equal assessment of the taxable property In the
several towns In said county, and to Investigate
charges of concealment of property liable to
assessment, as requited by law.

F.M.SIMPSON,
) Board of
OTIS HAY. ORD,
} Stat;
GEORGE POTTLE, ) Assessors.
JAME9 PLUMMER, Clerk.
PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

Clfarura and beautifies the hair.
Pruniote* a luxuriant growth.
Never Palls to Bcstore Gray
Unir to it· Youthful Color.
Cur il ara!p divine· k hair falUof.
frAj.and < I.OU at Dnifgi.U

50 CtS.

AMERICAN LAW

,

Week at

2.22

1=4

Maine's Fastest (ircen Trotter 1904. Sure to beat 2.15. Startod 3 times iaft
Pall—won 3 races. Brother in blood t<> Tho Friend 2.13 1-4, Little Judge 2.1'·4.
stc. Sire, Ileir-at-Law 2.0.1 3·4(ρ), 2.12(t), world's champion double ?aited st:ilI»«»n.
"I
lire of 20 in list. l)ain, Florence Chimes, by Chimes, eire of 8 in 2.10 list, dams
Lady of the Manor 2.04 1-4, Dare Devil 2.09, Morriment 2.11 1-4, American Belief)
Î.12 1-4 and 24 others. Grandam, Myrtle, by Almont Jr. 2.20. sire of Belle Hamlin
i.12 .1-4, etc., also dam of Lord Derby 2.05 3-4 and 4 others in 2.10. American Law,
landsome bay horse, 15-2, 1050 lbe., foaled 1896. Colts are Blue Ribbon winners
Season close*
md promising speed. Terms $25 season, usual return privilege.
lune 1st. For catalogue address

MOUNTAIN

VIEW

FARM,

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

WOOD ASHES FOR SALE
In any
CAR
■or

quantity desired.

LOAD

LOTS

A

SPECIALTY.

Price and Particulars address,

SIMON STAHL,

U yon want a pretty face and delightful
Wilted.
olovee and ginger and four small oupfuls
air,
of fair education to travel I ilayer for pianos in the world, don't fail
or
and
hair,
on
Lady
gentleman
cheeks
and
this
well
lovely
of flour. Beat all
drop
Rosy
ο bear it
of
firm
t
a
>r
1100,000
the
Salary $1,071 per |
across
capital.
sea,
in
buttered pana
large spoonfuls, letting Wedding trip
LOT S. EYSTER, Sontb Paria, Maine,
Bake in
Put your faith In Rooky Mountain Tea. y sar and expense·, paid weekly. Address
them be high in the center.
ir 811 Tremont St., Bo· ton,
M*
Soatt
Stevens.
Paris,
Orin
Λ
M.PnOIYAL,
f.
Shartlafl
▲.
don·.
Go,;
until
moderate oven

U*

D0W" and

put

are

The Blood which Made Village Farm Famous Produced

May 30,1Θ04.

I am still at the Andrews House,
South Paris, and selling the finest pianos
ind organs, new and second baud, at the
I sell for
owest prices ever offered.
Write for
sash or on easy payments.
1st of bargains.
I have the best self

as

Variety Store, Norway.

WANTED.

Peeled Pulp Wood, Spruce, Fir, Hemlock and Poplar, delivered on cam at
my R. R. Station from Pownal to Bethel,
;he coming year.
E. W. PENLEY, West Parie.
J. M. DAY, Bryant's Pond.

they

to

....

[

by Dictator,

3d dam, Mermaid,

Wanted.

"Commodore T."

THE CHILDREN'S FAVORITE.
For Coughs, Croup, Whooping Cough,
etc., One Minute Cough Core is the
children'· favorite. This is because It

DIRECT.

COUNT

over

—

8ULKY PLOW8, SWIVEL PLOWS. PLAT LAND PLOWS.
DI8K HARROW8 from 16 inch to 20 inch, CUTAWAY |
HARROWS from 16 to 20 inoh. SPRING TOOTH HARROWS

TERMS: $25 TO WARRANT.

PARIS, MAINE.

All customers taking 500 pounds and
at one delivery §1.50 per ton. Less
Foaled June
Black colt, large stripe, front ankles white, hind legs white.
than 500 pounds at one delivery $2.00 per
ton. Farmers supplied at ico house as 1902. Bred at Village Farm.
Sired uv Direct IIαι., 2.04 1-4.
wanted at 91.50 per ton.
......
by Mambrino King, Γ.'7'Λ
Dam, The Countess,
C.
Dam of Chlmenbrino (Ί),'-V> M, Mre ol KlorMa
Chimes (ρ), 2 It! 1-4, an<l 2 other- In 2.3"
Dealer in Ice,
by Almont, Jr.. l!»2y.
2d dam, Toilet
I)am of Residuary Legatee,2.31 12; Gejecr li^y,
SOU ill PAKIS AND XOIUTAV.

There is one body that knows more
thnti anybody, and that Is everybody.—

D. Μ.

2 I!»

■

Shaved Ice per half bushel 10c.
WHOLESALE.

most reverent manner.

1100

behind, 16

1.00

"

"

20

Every inch a king. Black stallion, white ankles
hands, weighs
pounds, owned by
JOHN' 15. ROBIN'SON, Oxford, Me.
South
WM. J. WHEELER,
Paris, Me.
Mamkkino
Kin·;, '-The Handsomest II r-<. ία
Sired by Dare Devil, 2.0!), by
Handsomest Stallion in Maine.

§ .75

month,

25

20

was

pounds daily

will

DECORATE.

|

until further notice.

once playing at Swansea when he was
surprised t·) hear the audience hurst
into "Lead. Kindly Light," when he appeared before the curtain in re ;p mst·
to a call, it the close of the engageneiit ti e gre.:t actor was deeply touched
by the singing of "God He With You
Till We Meet Again," rendered in the·

W. o. FROTH1NGHAM. South Parie.
1 "BENCH, Norway.

11 ci

The New-York
Tri-Weekly Tribune

Oculist,

thetic. He had a sort of confiding way.
as much as to say. Ί am going to tell

—

bile?

·

%

▼HI OCNTAUII MMHNV. NCW VON« CITY.

The Little Giant.

as|

or cinnamon and one pound of currants.
Take two
Beat three eggs and add.
Chronic bronchial troublée and sumof milk and put in it three teaner coughs can be quickly relieved and quarts
and six toaspoonfuls
:ured by Foley's Honey and Tar. F. A. spoonfuls of soda
of cream of tartar; beat them in the milk
shurtleff & Co.
until it foams and add slowly to the cake
"Are you going to be a good man mixture. If your family is small, you
rben you grow up, my little fellow?1' had better halve this amount as this will
'No thir!" lisped Goldilocks. "I ain't make two or three large cakes.
hat kind of a baby; I's doin to be a
Spiced Drop Cakes.—Cream half a
lood woman."
cupful of sugar with the same amount
On the firat indication of kidney of butter, adding one capful of molasses
mix well. Dissolve one small tearouble, stop it by taking Foley's Kid- and
spoonful of soda in a little boiling water
ley Cure. F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
and mix it in a capful of soar milk. Add
and sugar, together
Mrs. Crawford—Now that the honey- thiato the batter
with one teaspoonful each of cinnamon,
noon is over, I suppose you find your

h

EXACT copy OF WRAPPER

CATARRH

—Detroit Journal.

—

Be had all four aces up his sleeve.

I

Nasal

Eastern Sieiship Company.

ming

111 ο η

tures to Jim's girl.
"She will be pleased with that, 1
In oil its stages there
know," declared Jim. "My, I do look should be cleanliness.
handsome in that picture!"
Ely's Cream Balm
Well, In η few days Mr. Chimpanzee clcan«i»!!, soothes and heale
the diseased membrane.
got a letter from his sweetheart, and
It cures catarrh and drives
this is the letter:
sway a cold in the bead
Mr. James Chimpanzee, 711 Zulu Jungle, quickly.
Lund:
Zumbeza
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
Dear Sir—I never knew what a perfect over the membrr.nc and is absorbed. Relief Is imfright you were until I got your photo- mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
graph. It will be Impossible for me to
not produce sneezing. Large Size, SO eents at Drug·
marry you. Papa says please keep away
gists or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 centt by mail.
from the house. Sincerely,
ELY llltOTIlEItij, 00 Warren Street, New York.
CATHERINE ORANG-Ot.'TANG.

....

of

Dosis-JjCinin

SOUTH PARIS.

Nichols St.,

Jim sat as still as he could and looked as pleasant as he ever did in his
life. The photographer touched the button, and the picture was made.
The first mall carried one of the pic-

Signature

NEW YORK.
Alb

L. M. TUFTS,

photographer's place.

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

Aperfecl Remedy forConstipa

Γιοη, Sour Stomarh,Diarrhoea

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

But Jim wanted the picture, and the
very next day he went down to the

500 00
2.000 00
100 00

F. E. T1MBERLAKE, Bank Examiner.

of

Opium,Morphine nor Mineral

Crayon, Water color,

in

HE LOOKED PLEASANT.

"You
"Gracious!" exclaimed Joe.
will frighten the poor girl out of her

(Many

Signature

Promotes Digeslion.Cteerfuh

in all
Stvles.

High G

in ii»

Bears the

ting

nessandRest.Contains neither

&

Hy

Always Bought

similating the Food andlieg nia
the Stomachs and Bowels of

Mats, Mirrors

myself

ρΛ,.τ«Λ»«*β
«ν:υ—
Infants and Children.
For

ÀVegefable Preparation for As-

and Pictures,

feel that I can trust

|U

The Kind You Have

Picture Frames

you—I

i·..— 1.·.··*·.."^

\

ADVERTISEMENT

telle
"Mr·. Linr* Mor-ow, of New Vineyard,
■■
BitUr*
tho editor thai thj True Ί-. IV At w· ii'«
efcs
m.d
1er
1
et7eu
fa,
irLich
1j tbo medicine
accMvleL.s i.« tr. tell the marKifacttimscf tint
Aril wo
thcro.
V
she
U
pr-U.'··!
thrit
trjly
< Ine
τ.·Ι11 odd that tMe ii ho ji».!d advorlliet.!. -it."—
l'AuaiNGio:;, Ιίκ.,Λι v-.nsiu, tlsyZ, 1-01.
ace
For Nervouaniii. r-iwi.V.c.i SîùsucIî
Dowels, Liver Trouf.i.-:, etc., liie
a
t*fi-"is=
Γ."
Mr
"L.
True
Never-r-'elîiag !.:circjy

Maine.
Norway,
Honey and Almond Cakes.—Melt band—"
More Strengthening.
i.800
"But surely, you have no reason to
and
over
the
half
a
of
300
fire
honey
pound
An old gentleman walked up to a
two ounces of butter. Just at the point suspect—"
f 4,600 00 pretty girl attendant at the counting
$ 5,600
"Haven't I? I dreamed last night that
Total corporation stock of Maine.......
of boiling remove from the fire and turn
room of a daily newspaper office a few
300 00
40 00
400
cold stir in I saw him kissing another woman."
into a dish to cool.
itennselser Water Company, S. Y.
When
9,300 00
9,1 wo ου
10,000
days ago and said:
Oconto City Water Supply Co., Wla
slowly half a pound of flour, two ounces
TEN YEARS IN BEd7~
"Miss, I would like to get copies of of blanched and pounded almonds, the
$ 9,300 00
i 10,400
Portland Division.
Total corporation ->tock out of Maine,
R. A. Gray, J. P. Oakviile, Ind.,
back."
for
a
week
of half a lemon and a scant
your paper
peel
grated
I
was confined to
ten
"For
writes:
NATIONAL BANK STOCK OWNED.
years
Dis"You had better try porous plas- t-aspoonful of powdered cloves.
REDUCED RATES.
700
742 0O
bed with disease of my kidneys. It
Canal National Bank, Portland,
ters," she abstractedly replied: "you solve ono teaspoonful of soda in a little my
5oo
315 00
Casco National Bank, Portland,
was so severe that I could not move part
to Boston,
Portland
the
last.
at
#1.00.
00
in
mixture
and
stir
the
water
1,130
l.oow
can get them Just across the street."
Klret National Bank. Bath
the very best
1.000
1,800 00
First National Bank, Lewtston,
Cover all this with a cloth and stand in of the time. I consulted
....
$1.00.
Staerooms,
00
no
could
2.808
2.700
get
Klret National Bank, Portland,
In the morning lay the medical skill available, but
a cool place.
l.otiooo
1,000
Key to the Puimler.
Manufacturera' National Bank. I. e wla ton,
until Foley's Kidney Cure was
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf,
730
1,060 00
paste on the board and sprinkle with relief
Men:hanks' National Bank. Portland,
wont.
104.
Additions:
Won.
No.
has
been
a
me.
It
to
7.·>οο
8,170 00
National Shoe A Leather Bank, Auburn.......
flour. Roll out half an inch thick and recommended
and India Wharf, Boston,
00
420
400
&
Shurtleff
Co.
Portland,
F.
A.
tube.
me."
unite.
to
Tub,
National Traders* Bank, Portland,.
Unit,
cut in squares of an inch and a half. Godsend
4,920 00
4,100
Norway National Bank, Norway,.
No. 105.—An Aged Traveler: London. Put a split almond in each corner, and a
Sunday, at 7 p. m.
except
daily
must
Mother—Willie, you
stop asking
19,750 00
♦ 19,730
No. 106.—Nine Hidden Words: Tar. bit of thinly shredded candied citron in
Total national bank stock owned
Don't you see
rates always as low
wour father questions.
Freight
a
butOrion, rat, ration, ant. root, ton, tin, the center of each cake. Lay on
LOANS ON CORPORATION STOCK.
they annoy him?
other lines.
tered paper, cover with a white paper
iron.
400 00
400 10
Parle Manufacturing Company
Willie—No'm; it ain't my questions
When
183 00
183 00
and bake in a moderate oven.
Pine Tree Aqueduct Company, South Parla,
No. 107.
the
answers
he
It's
Rope.
mope,
him.
Metagram:
that
annoy
300 00
300 00
J. F. LISCOMB, Agent,
cold keep in a tin box.
Pythian Building Association, South Parts,
can't give that make him mad.
4 tJO
460
hope, pope, cope, lope.
South Paris Light, Heat A Power Company,
889 60
Franklin Wharf,
No. 108.— Missing Rhymes: Nanny,
Virginia Pound Cake.—Beat one
Makes
LOANS TO CORPORATIONS.
digestion and assimilation
berries, cherries, meek, speak, pound of butter and one pound of sugar
Fanny,
00
'250
and
231)00
blood
bone.
new
red
Portland, Me
Citizens' Telephone A Telegraph Co-, South Parts, .eudoraed)
perfect. Makes
800 00
800 00
surround, found, eleven, seven.
(powdered) together until creamed, That's what Hollister's Rocky Mountain
Oxford County Agricultural Society,
00
30)100
300
South
of
Insurance
Parts,
Eire
the
Co.,
Oxford ConntT P. of H.
yolks
No. 109.—Wonl Square: 1. Star. 2. separate the whites from
Tea will do. A tonic for the sick and
300 00
300 00
Pythian Building Association, South Parts,
Whisk the whites to a
one dozen eges.
$ 1,630 00 I Tare. 3. Area. 4. Read.
weak. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. F. A.
thick.
until
beat
the
ana
stiff
froth
yolks
LOANS TO MUNICIPALITIES.
No. 110.—Insertions: Preserve these
Shurtleff A Co.; Orin Stevens.
the
creamed
into
whites
firet
I
ut
the
00
00
9,000
9,000
Town of Paris,
precepts ten. Persevere, keep them: butter and
500 00
30000
South Parle Village Corporation
First Burglar—Why not
sugar and then add the yolks
Cautious.
Black Percheron Stallion.
I 9,300 00 I then be ye ever perfect men.
and stir all thoroughly. Sift one pound try to rob the house of that plutocrat?
No. 111.-Behead and Curtail: Vac- of flour and stir in
300 00
30000
little
make
He'll
little,
Loan on Sch. Dlst- No. 3, County of Wahkeukum, Wash, boud,
by
lightly
Second Burglar—Never.
15 3-4 hands high, weight 1500,
2,300 00
2,300 00
Loan on People's Ua· Light & Coke Co bonds, Buffa », Ν. Y-,
lll-ate. Mac adam -1w. Nom -1 nal. stirring only enough to mix well and
300 00
300 00
good by getting the money back from will make the present season for
Loans on names,
with
lined
into
Nar-cot-Ics.
Pour
00
confine
ourselves
00
Let'*
pane
2.474
2,474
smoothly.
the poor people.
Loans on life Insurance pollcle·,
150 00
150 00
buttered paper and bake in a moderate to the middle classes.
Loans oa personal property.
to insure.
For further information
100 00
900 00
Loan on South Paris savings Bank book,
Take
an hour and a quarter.
for
oven
WARNING.
66,916 81
66,916 81
:all
on
or
address
Loans on mortgages of real estate,
Tired out, worn out woman cannot
care not to stir or shake the pans until
$ 73,340 81 I
If you have kidney or bladder trouble
This is genuine sleep, eat or work; seems as if she
the cake is well set.
6,700 00
6.700 00
and do not use Foley's Kidney Cure, you
GEO. H. BEAN,
Real estate. Investment,..
cake and is usually unflavored, would fly to pieces. Hollister's Rocky
5,383 00
5,585 00
Real estate, foreclosure...
will have only yourself to blame for re- pound
$ 12,285 00 I
if desired, the juice and grated rind Mountain Tea makes strong nerves and South
but,
Maine.
Paris,
as
it positively cures all forms of
sults,
rich blood. 35 cents. Tea or Tablets.
of a lemon may be added.
2,«591 50
Premium account..
and bladder diseases.
F. A.
kidney
Stevens.
Orin
04
ά
578
A.Shurtleff
F.
Co.;
FARM.
ELDER
ON
Expense account,..
* 3.269 54 I Shurtleff & Co.
Chinese Sponge Cake.—Beat the
Boston Idea. "Oshkosh people," re4,186 90
yolks of eight eggs until lemon colored
4,186 90
Cash on de|>o«lt,.
Little
a
there's
son—Mamma,
79
79
tramp and thick, adding one pint of sugar lit- marked the periodical idiot," "are get3,383
3.383
Cash on hand,...
$ 7,370691 coming ία the gate. Mrs. Suburb—Mercy tle
by little, still beating. Whisk the ting quite Boetonese in their ways." ^
me! You go up stairs and stomp around, whites to a stiff froth and add to the
"What's the answer?" queried the
«336,743 14
m> he'll think it's your father, and I'll
Put in very gently easy mark.
and sugar.
yolks
9
9Î4
38
I'npald accrue·! Interest,..
put some tobacco on the stove.
"The last time I was there," explained
three gills of flour, so as not to break the
a.OOO ΜΟΝΚΥ-ΜΛΚΙΧΟ FARMS FOH SALE
air bubbles; now add the juice of one the p. I., "I saw a sign in a tailor's winNew Knglntxl and tlie South. "Mtrout'·
During the summer kidney irregulari- lemon and pour into a shallow pan lined dow that said "These Pants Only |3— ihronghout
Doe depositors, earned dividend and accrued state tax,
Sprta* LUI." describing anil illnitratlnft hundred*,
ties are often caused by excessive drink· with buttered paper.
from 910 Trousers."
nany with «toek, tool* and trruwlDK crop* Included,
Bake
about
down
Marked
nailed free. If too want to get a quick tale «end for
Estimated market value of resources above liability
or being overheated.
Attend to the
>ur free description blank·.
» 24,419 83
twenty minutes in a steady oven.
for <leuO'>,ts, earned dividend and state tax,
Over 000 sale· to men from a itatea since Jan.
neys at once by using Foley's Kidney
Anuual expenses $1,200.
No good health unless the kidneys
1 lary, IMS, U our guarantee to you that our method·
Cure. F. A. Shurtleff £ Co.
Nkw England Election Cake.
makes
Cure
Kidney
are sound.
Foley's
Beat one and three-quarters pounds of
F. A. Shurtleff & Co. "cilf on oar local agentor address
Yes, said Alkali Ike, quietly, he died sugar, three pounds of flour and three- the kidneys right.
sudden
while
in'
rery
play poker.
quarters of a pound of butter and half
Sitnpkins—My brother met with a
Heart disease? queried the tourist a
pound of lard together, add to this one serious accident yesterday. He was SONssssu St., N.V. Trsmont Tempts, BOSTON
now I
it
reckon*
call
has
come again and we have just received a large stock of
might
Well,
ye
Spring
and a half pounds of raisins (seeded) blown up.
leart, spade, diamond and club disease. four nutmegs (grated), one teaspoonfu
Afezit·.
Timpkins— Indeed ! Wife or automo500

...

^rjCASTORIA

LIFE,
MY
SAVE
YOURS

"Have you beard the news?" asked
Joe Baboon of .Dm Chimpanzee.
"No; what Is It?" Inquired Jiai.
"Wby, a photographer lias co:ne to

bleeding, itching and protruding
The original and genuine Witch
Salve is made by E. C. DeWitt
Irving
and sold by F. A. Shurtleff A Co. of the perforniancé. Henry

of it to the flour and sugar as it will take
Startling. The colossal and stupento make a creamy batter, flavor with a
dous circus was in full swing when a
few drops of almond essence.
Drop a man was heard to
give a yell from one
half teaspoonful of the paste on the
of the seats.
greased pan and with a wet finger spread
"At last!"
"At last!" he whooped.
it into a thin round wafer.
Bake in a
People held their breath.
moderate oven until the edgee are slight"What is the matter with you?'' dely browned, and then immediately turn manded the
guard.
them around a stick; this must be done
"I've discovered it," replied the man
while they are very hot as they stiffen
in a loud voice.
very quickly. When cold they will re"Discovered what?"
tain the shape of a small hollow tube
"A bag of peanuts sold in a circus
and are very delicate.
that does not contain one that is rancid."
And in the excitement that followed
Cakes.—Rub to a cream
half a
of butter and and the same the boy upsot the tub of pink lemonade.

SAVED
HER

For

Folks

Jobbing promptly
Telephone

V*>

CORPORATION STOCK OWNED.
Masonic Building Association, South Parla,...
Mt Mica Building Association, South Paria
Norway Water Company,
Richmond Water Company
Sanborn Shoe Co.. Norway,

use.

MR.

Plumbing

1,900 00

$ 32.920

corporation bomla of Maine,.
Co.. Ν. Y., 4 l ie. opt. 1!<06.

Rennselaer Water

If you have plenty of fancy shaped little At other times I fear she is merely
tins, make some cake from a good recipe shopping."
and either frost them whole or slice and
If in a kind of bilious mood,
spread with jelly and ornament as diYou wieh an aid to digest food,
rected.
No other pill is half so good,
Frosted Icino.—Take one pound of
As DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
sugar and two large tablespoonfuls of
The Famous Little Pills Early Risers,
hot water and a squeeze of lemon juice;
cure constipation, Sick Headache, Bilstir these in a pan using a wooden spoon,
iousness, etc. They never gripe or
until the sugar is dissolved then put it
sicken, but impart early rising energy.
over the Are and boil until it is a thick
Good for either children or adults. Bob
syrup, which will be in about five min- Moore, La Fayette, Ind., says: "No use
Pour into an earthenware dish
utes.
talking, DeWitt's Little Early Risers do
and stir until nearly cold when it is
thoir work. All other pills I have used
spread immediately on the cakes, and gripe and make me sick. DeWitt's Litbefore it is allowed to dry sprinkle
tle Early Risers brought the long sought
thickly over it crushed rock candy.
relief. They are perfect." Sola by F.
Glace Icing.—This kind is much A. Shurtleff A Co.
used for small cakes and only differs
A Dissembler. "Leonidas," said Mr.
from other icings by being heated before being applied to the cake and made Meekton's wife, "look me in the eye and
thereby smooth and glazed in appearance. answer me one question. Have you ever
deceived me about anything?"
Coffee Gi.ace.—Use six ounces of
"Well, Henrietta," he answered, after
confectioner's sugar and three dessertmuch hesitation, "I must confess that I
spoonfuls of hot water and the same have not been altogether frank. On
amount of very strong black coffee; stir
numerous occasions I have dissembled
all this with a wooden spoon over the
to the extent of trying to appear far
fire until warm and smooth, and then
more amiable than I really felt."

°Uj

5.000 00
5,000 00

5,000
3,000
3.000

Little

carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a aafe and rare remedy for Infanta and children,
<-lilldren are I roubled with worm·,
also one teaepoonful of
and treated for somettunx elle. A few dote· of ■
and tee that It
the last 8tir in lightly one
av
and a half cupfule of pastry flour. Take
Bear, the
will expel woniiiif thejexlit, and prove a valu- ■
8ma" P'ece of this dough at a time
10.0CO00
abletonleif thrrearenoworm·. toc«i<lrmnl«u. ■
Signature of
No. 119.—What TreeV
5,000 00
PH. J. V. THUE ic CO.. Albin, Me.
J
and drop it in powdered sugar, then roll
5.000 00
If you were seasick, what tree would it between the hands into a ball one inch In C(e For OTer SO Tears.
5,000 00
Kind
The
Toe
Bave
Always Bought.
in diameter.
5.000 00
If you can get it, put a
you long for?
820 00
and
If you were in love, what tree would piece of pistachio nut on top, if not, a
1,900 00
disa
raisin.
Place
balls
little
the
large
you think most «>f?
Ground for Suspicion.
dear,"
"My
attended to.
# 32,720 001
If you lost part of your hand, where tance apart on the tin and bake in a mod- said the bride's mother, "it seemed to
oven *en *° fifteen mimutes, or unNo charge
500 00 I would
connection.
500 00
me you behaved rather coldly to George
you go to get it mended?
til they assume a pale color. They will
this
If you wanted to call attention to
morning."
for
team.
flatten in baking and take the shape of
"I suppose I did," replied the bride;
1,100 00
something, what tree would you name? macaroons.
Xj. M. Longloy,
"when one begine to doubt one's hus1,000 00

railroad bonds out of Maine................ #111,5oo
ΙΟ,οΟΟ
5,00υ

crippling may.

The may that brings love letters.
An Iudiau may.
The principal may.
An army may.
A cheeky may.
A may belonging to animals.
Mays of the lower world worshiped
by the ancients.
A may for holding fodder.
A crazy may.
An arboreal may.
A United States may.
A stone working may.
A companion or matchmaking may.
A married woman's may.
A secret society may.
An official, urban may.
A labyrinthine may.
A historical sailing may.
A may that names a girl.

5,000 00
5,1»») OO
lo.KKi 00
3.000 00
5,000 I»)

10,200 00

3,l»«)
3,1» H)
5.1 KM)
a quo

1
CORPORATION bonds owned.
American Realty Company. 5*. opt. 19U3,
Berlin Mille Company. Se, 1913.
Consolidated Electric Lt. Co., Portland, 4 1-is, 19.13....
Eastern steamship Cora pan v. 5s, 1927..........

Total

4,750 00
4,750 00
1.000 00
4,912 50

5,1»») 00
5 500 "0

5.CO0

5,· IK>
lo ι**ι
3,00l>

UN.—Λ Mase of

A spicy may.
Three wise mays.
A fresh and lovely may.
A pretty green woodland may.
A defensive iron may used in olden

> 17,00ο

Maine,

............
Bristol Countv Street. Mass., 5s, 1921,..
Brooklyn Colon Elevated, Ν. Y., 4-5s, 1950
Canton Masslllon Electric. <>., 5s, 1920
Cicero A I'rovlso Street, Chicago, 5s, 1915,
Cincinnati. Richmond A Muncle. 5s, opt. 1910,
Citizens' Electric Street. Newburypori, Mass.. 5». 1920,
1922
Dayton, Covington A Plou* Traction, 0.,5s,

Total

4,00·) 00
2,500 00

5,800 00
4,750 00
1.80O0)
4,875 00

5,000
5,(»io
2.01»
5.ooo

Mnjx.
Λ mediaeval may that dealt heavy
blows.
A may that is placed over vowels.
No.

3,000 00
5,i»*) Ot)
5,000 01)

3.ICJ1I l»l
5,0·») Oo
5,225 00
4,140 00
2,512 50

5,000

RAILROAD BONDS OWNED.
Aroostook Northern. 5s, 1917,
Bangor A Aroostook, 4s, 1951,....
Phillips A Rangelev. 5s. 191"
Portland A Rumford Falls, 4s, opt. 19W
Total railroad bonds of

5.3X0 00
2,"SO 00

5.0OU

2,000
3,000
5,1)00

_

Borough

1,00·'"0

1,000

Du'.uth. Minn., Se, l'A»;. Ind. Sch. l>l»t
lshpemlng, Mich., U, 1916, ^cb. Dlst.,
Kansas City, Mo., 3 1 2s, 1»19, Sch. DNt.,...
Masslllon, 0..4 1-2», 1914, Paring
Muskegou, M 1th. 4s, 1917, St. Imp.,
of Dunmore, Pa., 4e, 1911, Sch. Diet.,

1,000 00
2,000 OO
5,000 tio
1.000 "0
5,l»)0 t»)
2,000 00

1,075 00
2,010 00
5.1ι») 00

1,000
2,0»*)

5.000

Λο Animal 5tory

■

Doan's Kidney Pills Brought Strength
and Health to the Sufferer, Mak-

—

Carpets

Wool
to

ON

QUALITY VS. QUANTITY.
Hard muscles and strong body do not
depend on the quantity of food von eat,
but on ita perfect digestion ana proper
Oorrwpondence ob topic· of Interest to the l*dl
laaoBcRed. Addzen: Editor HombuiW assimilation. When yon take Koaol
Coldvk, Oxford Democrat. Purl·. Main*.
Dyspepsia Cnre your system gets ail the
nourishment ont of all the food yon eat.

HOMEMAKERS COLUMN.

ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD.
sr. *·

L

